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NOT DEEP ENOUGH 
FOR LARGE SHIPS

BIG PROJECT ON FOOT 
TO DEVELOP THE IRON 

MINES AT LEPREAUX

DARING ROBBERY 
IN TENDERLOINX\

.
1

ENTERTAINED 
THE SAILORS

MISS FRENCH’S 
CASE FRIDAY

♦J Big New York Jewelry 
Store Entered Last 

Night

Northwest Passage Too 
Shallow for Com

merce

There * a project on foot to greatly 
enlarge the business of the New Bruns
wick Iron Co., which owns a valuable 
iron ore property at Lepreaux.

A meeting of the shareholders will be 
held about the middle of January, when 
matters in eonnecticn with the develop
ment of the property will be decided.

At a recent meeting of the company 
John S. McLennan of Sydney, vice-presi
dent; Chas. W. Young of St. Stephen, 
and R. N. Hickson of Montreal

best iron mines on the American conti
nent.

If the scheme now under waiy is carried 
out euocaafuUy, it should mean a great 
boom for the village of Lepreaux, as a 
large number of men would have to be 
employed on the works.

Concerning the work now being done 
at the mines, Peter Clinch, who ie con. 
nee ted with the company, told the Times 
that tb#y were boring now and have been 
doing so for some time, using diamond 
drills, The cost of boring is about $43 a 
foot, which means a considerable outlay 
when 500 or 600 feet has to be bored. Mr. 
Clinch says they can sell all the one they 
can mine at a net profit of $2.50 a ton, 
and it is estimated that about half a mil
lion tons can be produced a year.

be decided to push the work more ag
gressively and a large shaft will be sunk.

The present company is capitalized at 
$1.000,000, but the scheme under way now 
will provide for a much greater capitali
zation and a more extensive plant.

Seaman’s Institute Held Its 

Annual Christmas Treat Last 

Night

Supreme Court Will Deliver its
Judgment Next Week-----
Death of Mrs. Geo. Grace.

I
♦

One of the men interested in the deal 
told the Times this morning that it was 
altogether likely that a large smelting 
plant would be erectfld at Lepreaux be
fore very long, and that mining on a large 
scale would be gone into. Reports that 
haVe been made by experts indicate that 
there is a large amount of the finest 
quality of iron ore^ uni it only needs that 
the .property he- Developed on a large 
scale to make it one of the richest and

THIEVES GOT AWAYi it

caHTAIN HOGG’S STORY ,FREDERICTON, Ni B Dec. 29—(Speci
al)—xMrs. George Grace died at her home 
here this morning after a lingering illness 
from consumption, aged forty-four. She 
leaven a husband, at present, in the Itesti- 
gouche lumber woods and thteewohildren.

The Ttmeral of the late Mrs. John Max
well took place 1 
large attendance.
St. Aim's Church Where services were 
conducted by Rev. Dean Partridge. In
terment was made in the Rural Cemetery. 
The chief mourners were: John Maxwell, 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., T. E. Dyer 
and James Biggs.

The suprême court will meet next Fri
day pursuant to adjournment and deliver 
judgment in the Cushing case and also i® 
the case of Mkw Mabel French, of St. 
John, who is seeking admission as au at
torney.

i
The management at the Seamen's Insti

tute gave the eailore in port their Christ
mas treat in 'the school room of the Con
gregational church last evening. The pro- . , —X.., -
ceedings opened with an address of wei- Aflu ) ^/W ltn 1 hCITl $4,OCX)
came by the president and devotional /
exercises, after which on excellent pro- * /I of PlUildCF — Cllt 
gramme was given by k concert party from » o /
the Parisian. /ough Steel Door to Get

On conclusion of the concert Messrs z v
> - Escaped With Booty

and the ladle» for the kind way in which Rofniva P/-.1Î -a AJ
they were always treated, and concluded DclUlc rUliLc rh 111VLU.
by wishing all the citizens of St. John 
a happy and prosperous new year.

R. M. Smith, former president of the 
mission, _aleo spoke.

A letter from the secretary of the gov
ernor-general, in which he mid he was 
instructed by the colonial secretary to 
convey the thanks of the king to the sea
men at St. John for their loyal senti
ments, was read. The letter referred to 
a resolution passed at the dose of last 
season.

The chairman then presented to Mr.
GorbeQ an astrachan cap and a Bible on 
behalf of the management.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney were given a 
handsome framed picture by the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the institution. Miss Leavitt, 
the president, made the presentation, and 
Mr. Sweeney briefly replied.

Refreshments were then served by the 
ladies and were thoroughly appreciated by 
the guests. The proceedings were'brought 
to a close by the distribution of the com
fort bags. Two hundred and fifty of these 
useful receptacles had been prepared, and 
every seaman present received one before 
he left to rejoin his ship. *

>
'

I

were ap
pointed a committee of management to 
arrange fer carrying on the work. At 
the present time borings are being 
with diamond drills, but it is pr 
that after the meeting in January it will

■ iA* n«vapt. Amundsen Was Obliged 
W'Jettison Part of Cargo 
on Trip—Lack of Depth 
Will Affect Value for Com
mercial Purposes.

made
this afternoon and had a 

The body was token to
et
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POUCE COURT ' iWRECKED BY 

NATURAL GAS
THEY MUST BE 

MORE CAREFULL
k

Wilbur GnmeSjQaims He Was 
Arrested While Trying to NEW YORK, Dec. 29—For the second 

time within three months and theHouse Demolished and Nine 
People Badly Injured in 
Natural Gas Explosion.

..BATTLE, Wi, Dec. 29—Opt. Wm. 
Hogg, master of the whaler Bonanza, who 
arrived Wednesday morning on the steam
er Jefÿsrson last night said that Captain 
Amundsen, in sailing through the North
west passage, was compelled to jettison a 
part of his cargo showing that the north
west passage is oat deep enough for ves
sels of commercial tonnage.

‘Tt wül probably be frond 12 to 15 months 
before the value of the observation taken 
by Oapt. Amundsen at the north mag
netic pole is made to the scientific world,” 
said Captain Hogg. “For two years 

\ Captain Amundsen photographed every 
movement of the needle, finding 
that it moved back and forth almost in 
n circle The observations were taken with 
self-registering instruments and no mem
ber of the expedition is able to give the 
results. This data will be submitted to 
the Royal Geographical Society of Lon
don, and to the scientific and geographic
al body of Norway and Sweden, which as
sisted in sending out the expedition.

“There are only about three men in the 
world who are able to read the self-regis
tering instruments used by Captain Am
undsen in taking the observations of the 
movement of the north magnetic pole. It 
is estimated that at least a year will be 
required in compiling the data. Captain 
Amundsen expects to leave on the return 
of the ship Gjoa which is within stone’s 
throw of the wrecked schooner Bonanza 

the Gjoa out by Beli- 
n FYancisco, reaching 
t September.

Pope Pius Instructs Vatican 
Officials to Exercise Discre
tion m Presenting American 
Visitors to Him.

sev-
See His Wife. entk time within three years the jewelry 

store of Schwartz Bros, at 1368 Broadway 
in the heart of the Tenderloin district 
was robbed early today and about $4,000 
worth of diamonds, rings and watches 
were stolen. The loss on the seven rob
beries according to a member of the film 
aggregates $20,000.

The robbery was most daring as this 
part of the city ù the busiest and the 

brilliantly lighted throughout the 
night. Working during the height 

of a terrific rainstorm when most of the 
pedestrians had sought shelter the bur
glars gained an entrance to the store by 
cutting 'through a steel folding gate thkt 
barred the approach to the front door, 
and then went through a heavy wire 

that protected the plate glass in 
the door. They then smashed the half
inch-thick glass to reach their plunder. 
The burglarf must have worked rapidly, 
for, in cutting the wires of the screen 

the window, they set off a burglar 
alarm, yet they escaped with their booty, 
before the police arrived. A patrolman 
saw two men and a woman in the door- 

of the store, but thought they were

\ i
In the police «port this morning one 

dru|nk, also -charged with unbecoming con
duct in the east aide ferry waiting rbom, 
was fined $8.

Wilbur Graves was ’given in charge by 
Dr. Crawford for being drunk and ring
ing his door beO aed also with endeavor
ing to affect an entrance into his home at 
82 Coburg street. To the first charge 
Graves pleaded not guilty. Sergeant 
Baxter said, however, that the prisoner 
had been drinking. The latter emphati
cally denied that he had tasted liquor 
at all. To the second count Graves said 
he rang the doorbell.

The complainant, Dr. Crawford, took 
the stand and said that be went to his 
door last night about 10.30 o’clock, hav
ing heard the doorbell ring, and on find
ing Graves there immediately ordered 
him sway. Subsequently he found «raves 
at his back entrance and' gave him in 
charge. On being cross-examined by the" 
prisoner, Dr. Crawford said that his 
(Graves’) wife was his (Dr. Crawford’s) 
niece, and she was in the complainant’s 
house last night when Grave® rang the 
door-bell. Dr. Crawford said that his niece 
did not wish to live with her husband any 
longer. Dr. Crawford then went away 
but had to retprn to court as a result of 
Judge Ritchie hearing Grave»* side of the 

' V, '
Graves «aid that he resided with his 

wife aud boy, aged three years, in Monc- 
toq and a short timq, ago his wife was in
vited to come to her'-sister's wedding in 
this city. He was not invited but did 
not object to her coming. He gave her 
plenty of money and a rtt.ort time ago ; . . ,

A SUDDEN STROKE came to the city himself for her. Graves a‘le following story from the Brighton, 
VKTTGRT \ B C Dec. 29 (Special)-— said that her -relations objected to his (England) Herald relates to

The Yukon* River "is open at Yukon marriage w-ith her and did not m* her man who ie known in 8t. John. W. Vic-
Crossing. Such a thing as any portion of $. A. Morrell, Of Nofth Efl<V°llve wlth h™' ^ he thought they ltor c<)ok M the getlHeman who ent„
the great northern river beingN'ree - , . were now mfluenomg Jer to stay away ^ the Toronto ^eW6 at thc imeitog of
ice in the middle of December ie unique WaS Stricken With ParalySIS ,Dr‘ Crawford said ^at Graves presb temn As6emti m s
in the history of the North Land. . ill-treated lus wrfe but tite -tannent was a „f and Whose vero

This Morning. emphatically denied by the pntoner, who * ^^l^ora^
ako said that he tos wife and her smter, ^mment. We quote from the Brighton 

Stephen A. Morrell, of the north end, to church together last Sunday Herald:-
was strlken with paralysis early this I ^!‘e ma»fWvriW^f ottert* who h > “In collaboration with Alan Douglas 
morning and is now lying at his home; gSLITL ati s£ if 'V- Victor Cook-, who two
m a serious condition. ,, n ® -, YaiwaUunri or ^hree years ago was a member of ihe

Mr. Morrall seemed in his usual good j J1™- Graves will n turn to ï d. o{ y,,, gj^hton Herald has
health last night and arose as usual this. In the event ot her net gomgback t m, trjbuted a short story to the cmrent is-
morning, took bis breakfast, and went ! Graves is to get his h.tie boy. sue of Temple ■ Bar, under the title of
down to open his store, when the disease “I'ather Louis.” The story is a romanceattacked him, affecting the right side. He the agent of the ,'Bhek * based, as a footnote explains
was removed to his home, directly over whl*ke>[ aga1™* ‘d .great forest fire, and the remarkable es- 
lihe store, and Dr. Kenney was hastily of the firm of the Imperial W.ne&Spint& o{ the viUage of St. Anne de ijaugue-
summoned. j tof-. d,,In* ,bu!,"ee V', nay, which belongs to the history of the

When communicated with early this af-1 of tllelr , ‘ ? Province of Quebec. In his ronwice Mr
ternoon, the doctor raid, his pitk-m was Scott E. Cook ascribes^the fire to a w5H£V£

■in a series condition. »nt and™ . L jZlfheLnd *•«■» <» the part of a French Canadian,
Mr. Morrell’s friends will learn of ^ ^ evidence to^go madden^ through the love of Marie

Carthy. MeLesti pleaded not guilty.'.and

-«Ys a—» H “uTjsi *«:. ssl Wirt 2HH3-- S* r*?
5. '££ p™ - ï,"«**

■ breathless, ^aJpittatiDg vividness. The
story, written with Mr. Cook's facile 
touch and feuee of style, is strong in the 
dramatic quality, and as the fruits of hpts 
recent trip to Canada, the setting is 
drawn with an intimate picturesqueness."

\ THEY TOOK it
McKEESPORT, Pa. Dec. 29—Mr*. Hat

tie Sweeney was fatally burned and eight 
other members of her family were serious
ly injured today as the result of a 
gas explosion in the kitchen of their 
home. A rubber hose, used to connect 
the cooking stove with the gas pipe, be
came detached during the night and wnen 
Mrs. Sweeney struck a match to light the 
fire today the gas exploded. The house 
was completely wrecked.

1
AMMONIAl ROME, Dec. 29—The Vatican authori

ties have received. remonstrances from 
1 several American bishops egkinst the 
audience granted by the pope to Ameri
cans who, in the opinion of these bishops, 
were not worthy of the honor, and which, 
if is added, created dissatisfaction among 
the faithful.

The pope has also been informed that 
among the persons presented to him a 
few days ago was an American woman 
who had been divorced. This irritated 
the pontiff, who declared that such a 
presentation must not occur again.

The officials of the Vatican are also 
recalling that two Americans recently re
fused to kneel when the pope appeared, 
and the persons having authority in these 
matters have been ordered to be more 
strict in arriving at decisions upon appli
cations from Americans for audiences of 
the pope. American applicants in future 
must be recommended by their respective 
bishops, or have their applications sup
ported by a recognized official here.

X
Two Girls in Owen Sound, Sen

tenced to Reformatory, At- 

temped Suicide.

most
entireAi

OWEN SOUND, Dec. 29 - (Special) - 
While confined in the police cells here, 
previous to being taken to jail, Annie 
Nelles and Ollie Bowie, two girls who 
had just received a sentence o£,one year 
each in Mercer reformatory', attempted

Twac?iesa aTmed'an offit Rails Spread and Engine Was
who, on investigating, found the two girls Overturned—TrailHTien BUNK
in terrible agony. Doctors were sum-1 
moned, and after some hours’ work, the 
pair became well enough to be conveyed 
to jail. Although the Bowie girl is 
almost well, the Nelles girl will suffer for 
some time.

THREE KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECK

/ screen

over
WAS RIGHT THERE 

WITH THE GOODS
I/ed to Death. wav

seeking shelter from the rain. Later, 
when his suspicions were aroused he re
turned in time to see one of the burg
lars calmly walking down a side street. 
He had' disappeared when the evidences 
of the burglary wrere discovered. It was 
all over before the agent of the burglar 
alarm reached the scene.

now
Although Russell Sage Was 

Sick, He Had to Get Busy 
Wheit'Call Money Reached 
100 Per Cent.

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 29-Three 
trainmen were killed in a wreck on the 
Chicago & Erie Railroad at Disko, 20 
mile» west of Huntington early today. 
The rails spread and the engine drawing 

„ - - - . - *, an east-bound freight train was over-
- ifPf |%| |\ 1 1 Wy turned in a ditch beside the track. En

VTi 1-1 1 1 1 v V gineer John O'Brien, Fireman Qecil Oliver
-------------- ; , , and Brake maun Lem Fisher were- caught

Portion of the Great Northern * “•« *“*ine «■*»«■*•*•

THE YUKON W. VICTOR COOKend plans to brii 
ring Strait» to 
that city early n

Captain Amundsen has already sent out 
the observations .es. registered by the in
strument» in his sealed copper cans. Tin» 
ease has been forwarded to London and 
will be examined by the Royal Geograph
ical Society.

“In the measurements of water taken 
by Captain Amundsen in the passage, a 
depth of only nine feet six inches was 
found at the place where the Gjoa went 
aground. As near as could be ascertained 
by Captain Amundsen there is no great 
depth of water at any place in the pas
sage although’it is possible that a water- 

exist where the passage is

case.

A Newspaper Man Known in 
St John Writes a Godtf 
Story.

v
.AADMIRALTY COURTf

NCW YORK, Dec. 29-The Tribune to
day says: “For the first June in several The .case of Hatfield vs. the Wandrain, 
weeks Huenell Sage- went to his office in came up this 1 morning in the admiralty 
Nassua street yesterday riding down from court, 
his home in a fast automobile when he 
received the information that call money 
was at 100 per cent and in great demand 
in the financial district. For several hours 
the aged financier remained in his office, 
personally directing the lending of his 
cash at 85 and 90 per cenit. In that time 
he lent about $30,000,000. “Don’t crowd 
the boys too hard,” was his final order as 
he left his office and started for home.

His loans yesterday were for a day only 
and meant a profit of about $70,000 to him 
He may make another visit to his office 
soon if call money takes another jump.

F
River is free from Ice. I

This is a case in which Captain Ben
jamin Hatfield, * of Advocate Harbor, own
er of the. two-masted schooner Helen M., 
is suing Seaman & Co:, of Minudie, owner* 
of the schooner Wandrain, for $1,000 
damages, as a result of a collision between 
the schooners mentioned. The accident 
occurred on-Nov. 28, 1904. The Helen M. 
was lying at anchor in the channel of 
the Parraboro river, and was struck by 
the Wandrain, while the latter was being , 
tewed out of the harbor. This 
the witnesses examined were J. K. Scam- 
mell and Captain Roberts, the latter be
ing on the stand when the morning session 
was adjourned.

C. J. Coster and F. J. G. Knowlton ap
pear for the plaintiff; McLean 4 Taylor 
for the defendant.

a newspaper

WILL BUILD NEW OfflCEway may 
blocked with, ice."

morning
Chronicle Publishing Company 

of Halifax/ to Erect Modem 
Newspaper Building.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B. 

elected the following officers last evening 
in their rooms, Market Building, for the 
coming year:—W. M., Bro. Robert Good
rich; D. M., Bro. D. McArthur, jr.; R. S„
Bro. Wm. J. Stagg; F. S., Bro. Walter 
Sproule; Treas., Bro. Geo. Earle; Chap.,
Bro. W. Wootrich; D. of C., Bro. W. P.
Monfort. Committeemen :—Foreman, Bro. i'nuce and Granville streets and proposes 
Jas. Sproule, Bro. Jae. MacGee, Bro. D., to erect a modern newspaper office there- 
McArthur, sr., J. W. Vanwart, H. S. on next spring. The location is a good 
McGowan. Outside tyler, W. J. Ferris;’ one and the change will bring the news- 
inside tyler, Geo Gray. The officers will paper offices of the city on one street, 
be installed the 2nd Thursday in Janu- and practically within one block.—Mari» 
ary, 1906. time Merchant.

li
con- —

DR. RAYMOND AT M’ADAM ■'

MoAiDAM, Dec. 29.—The Rev. Dr. Ray
mond of St. John will officiate in St. 
tieorge’e Episcopal church Sunday. At 
the evening service the children will sing 
Christmas carols, and Dr. Raymond’s ad
dress will be on scenes connected with the 
birth and early life of the Saviour, illus
trated by lantern views. A treat and 
tree for the children of the Sunday school 
and their ffiends, with phonograph con
cert and lantern views, will be given in 
the hall on Monday evening.

on the
The Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 

Halifax, has bought the property known 
as the Central House on the corner of GAS TANK EXPLODED

GREENWICH, Conn., ljec. 29-The 
World today says:—An acetylene gas tank 
on the grounds of the country estate of 
Charles H, Mallory, president of the Mal
lory Steamship Line, at Byran Shore, ex
ploded last night, killing James MacKay, 
a gardener employed on the place.

Hsudden illness with sincere regret.
M

LATE PERSONALS
, In the St. Peter’s Y. M. S. basket-ball 
I league a postponed game between the 

Newmans and the Shamrocks will be 
played this evening.

The fire department was called out this 
morning for a «light blaze in the <fcim- 
ney of Then. Kane’s house on Rockland 
street. Very little damage wa» done.

PÉCE EDWARD ISLAND 
WILL CLOSE THIS YEAR 

WITH SPLENDID RECORD

ST. JOHN SCHOONER HAD 
A VERY NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM BEING RUN DOWN

a

board of ! fendant.A special meeting of the 
works is called for this afternoon to hear
the delegation from the Citizens’ be^io' p/XD
regarding their proposal to divide the | | VJI i V7|X J I XVIX 
city into six electoral districts, instead of . _ _ . _ . _
the system as at present. At yesterday's j A JW A 111 A fWVs
meeting for a similar purpose only two v-/»l ’••ivini '*-»
or three members were present. There

’ .

DIED YESTERDAY, , . , ... OTTAWA, Dec. 29-(Speoia1)-The in-
was an informal discuratou yesterday, and vestjtme of those Canadians who had 
a number of changes in the system pro-1 recently ^ired (honors from His Maj- 
P060^- | estv with the insignia of the C. R. offices

. j will take place on New Year’s day at 
W,. J. McMillan has on exhibition in the levee in the governor-general’s office, 

his store oft Main street a handsome art sir H g. PeMafit and Dr. Saun-
selid silver lowing cup, which he has <jers. Dr. Doughty and General Lake, who 
offered for the winning team in St. received, C. M. G.
Peter’s Y. M. A. basket ball league. The 
team winning the cup for three succes
sive seasons to become the permanent 
owners. Another condition is that the 

must not he taken from the club

The sudden death of Mi». Sarah Camp
bell, wife of Andrew Campbell, which oc
curred yesterday, came ae a shock to her 
many friends. Ifm. Campbell had been 
"ill only three .hours, and death is at
tributed to heart affection. She was sixty- 
one yearn of age, and leave» a husband 
and two sons.

The death of Daniel McCann took place 
yesterday at his residence, 276 Brussels 
street. Besides his wife, he is survived by 
four Bons and three daughters. The sons 
are. Michael, John, Daniel and Edward and 
the daughter» Mrs. Church, Boston: ’Mrs 

breaking of the shafts no damage was McGuire, North Orange, and Mrs. Edward
; McDonald. The funeral will take place Sun
day from his late residence at 2.30 o’clock

Leyland Line Steamer Winfredian and 
the Little Schooner Demozelle, of St. 
John, Were in Close Quarters in Bos
ton Harbor.

X
:H"1

Nineteen Hundred and Five Has Brought 
Much Prosperity to the Island Prov 
ince—Crops Were Good and Business 
Generally Up to Expectations.

A horse, attached to a pung, owned by 
Henry Brown, fell at the corner of Sheriff 
and Brook streets today. Beyond the

cup 
rooms. done.

5

t THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 7i
got the steamerls prow pointed up stream 
again, and each time she ran dose to the 
mud flats, finally a couple of tugs went 
to her assistance and straightened her 
out on her course after ehe had been de
layed half/ an hour. The position of the 
steamer gave the impression that she

(Boston Globe.)
A '.collision between the Leyland line 

steamship Winifredian and the little 
British schooner Demozelle of St. John,
N. B., was narrowly averted in the har
bor yesterday morning.

The Winifredian, in command of Oapt.
Shepherd and in charge of pilot F. C. Le 
Fray, was coming up the harbor making 
for her berth at Gtand Junction docks.
When just above buoy <J in the narrowest 

Mr. Peter Binks is much interested in a Part of the channel, the officers saw the 
statement made by the great astronomer Demozelle on the weather side. Without 
Flammarion, that the inhabitants of a niomer.'t's warning the schooner tacked 
Mars are more highly developed than across the liner’s bow. The officers jump- 
those of the earth. Mr. Binks is con- ea to the bridge, telegraphed and signal 1- 
vinccd that this is true, and that the efl to the engine room full speed astern.
Martians are ttying to communicate with Bei’oie the momentum of the big vessel 
the people of this planet. could be checked the schooner again tack-

tioing home the other night, Mr. Binks od across her bow and cleared the liner 
obsen ed a singular phenomenon in the, bv only a few indies. Everyone on board 
heavens, which he could not account for, the steamer expected to see the schooner 
on any other theory than that someone crushed under the iron bow. 
on Mare, who also happened to be out The steamer was soon stopped and the 
late, was ttying to convey a message to tide swung her bow to starboard. It was 
Mr. Binks—a Christmas greeting or some- a critical time for the officers but by the

exercise of rare seamanship they prevent
ed the vessel from going ashore.

Three or four attempts were made toin reaching port.

i

"?• , D/r tor7^oTeoo,™BtlvPL°aato!.kt of Adnliral «lasgtov iadignanily denies tbe,eouml of cheering toourands. Let « be
Kdward Island will close its account for ' the wtpat of oh that the Ludlow is raising whisk- patient.

satisfactory returns. r, has knoun. rjhouM ^ tpoken of the dead.
trou» oi all kimje were good and prices thjg eeMQn fp(un the fihortagc of fo^(1.„r 

were on the whole better than last year, the previous year. Thousands of dollars 
1‘ork for example—towards tile close of were sent out of the country to pay for 
the year was quoted at 8J cents for the imported hay, but nevertheless collections 
'best classes, being an advance of nearly have been good and merchants report a 
60 per cent over last year. There was satisfactory -trade under the circum- 
about 40 per cent, shortage in the mim- etanc-ea. Shipments of produce, especially 
tier of hogs produced, an the low prices potatoes, have been exceptionally large, 
of the previous year liad the effect of The quality and the quantity of the stock 
causing many farmers to go out of the and the fair prices encouraged both 'buyer 
business. Next year a marked revival and seller. Fishing was fully as profit- 
along this line is expected. The bad ef- able as last year. Lobster fishing, which 

the dairying indtutry of the sum- is the most important branch ot tile in- 
mer of 1904 with its protracted drought dus try, yielded well for those engaged in 
and consequent shortage of grass on the it; the financial returns will be equal to 
dairying industry were lclt in 1905, when that of 1904. Trices for oysters were 
many farmers discouraged by the previous (Continued on Page 8.)

character than money, and you will be 
happy. This is a wicked world.

“Sage.”
ibis message was sent “collect.”

was
aground, but die never touched bottom, 
although she came dangerously near doing

» <» ®
SAGE ADVICE.

The Times new reporter received a wire 
this moruinsr from Uncle Sage in New 
York. When Uncle Sage heard yesterday 
that call money- avas worth 80 or 100 per 
cent on Wall street he committed the un
heard of extravagance of hiring an auto 
and speeding to his office. He wanted to 
do the Wall street operators a good turn 
before New Year’s, and although he had 
to consent to accept about $70,000 him
self for the day's work, he did it nobly.
On Ids way home he gladdened the heart 
of a destitute child by giving it a five 
cent piece, having no smaller change.
Uncle Sage’s wire to the new reporter is 
as follows:— ’

“NEW YORK, Dec. 29-1 am ten years 
younger than I was on Wednesday. I will 
spend two dollars on the N. B. Southern | thing of the sort! 
railway next year. Resolve that with the 
new year you will place a higher value on)

<$> <$>
The Demozelle, in command of Çapt. 

R. H. Weldon, was coming into port from 
River Hebert,, N. S. with a cargo of lum
ber and was terminating the longest pas
sage she had ever made. She sailed from 
River Iioberfc a month ago, but severe 
weather necessitated putting into a num
ber of ports for shelter, and in this way 
the passage was prolonged. She lost her

AGREES WITH, MR. BINKS.

« ^ »
THERE IS STILL HOPE.

The fact that only the secretary of the 
Citizen»’ League could be found yester
day is not to be regarded as a cause for 
discouragement. Since the secretary’ lias 
emerged there is presumptive evidence 
that the rest of the League, which it was 
ieared had 'been foully dealt with, will 
eventually turn up. It may even be that 
none of the members ’ appeared yesterday 
because the meeting with aldermen was 
to be held in City Hall. The League, 
when it goe» to City Hall, wants to go 
with banner» and with music and the

I
jih.

Her captain «states he was obliged to 
çvoss the steamer's bow to escape running 
into a dredger anchored in the channel.

The Winifredian sailed from Liverpool 
Dec. 16 and had tempestuous weather 
much of the time. Heavy gales from 
southwest to northwest, with high head 
seas were encountered most of the way 
aeroHs and she was delayed fully 24 hours

• 1

jfoots on

Mr. Binks will read a paper on the sub
ject at thé next meeting of thé Hen Club.
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Labatt's India Pale Ale
1 /

£ Barlasch of the Guard
* By HENRY dETON MERRIMAN

)*BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT !

BANKRUPT !

m. i
\W

t The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
TaHen hr Nervous People at night it act* as a vdrv effective 

find , harmless hypnotic. i )
It h Undoubtedly Better for the sick ar.d convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. _
Ask your wine merchant for a samplè order. ,

7
■ <» m

“N#ws—oh, no! He iiA a common 

soldier, and knows nothing of the 
officers on the staff. We are 
-he and I—poor antillais in the ranks, À 
little gentleman rides 'up, all ' sabretash 
and gold lace. Ib is an officer of. the staff..
'Go down into the valley and get shot,’ ;rehensthle. 
he says. And bon jour! we go. No—no.
He has no news, my poor comrade.”

They were at the inn now, and found 
the huge yard still packed with sleighs, 
and disabled carriages, and the stables os
tentatiously empty. .........................

• “Go in,” said Barlasch; “and tell jtliem Desiree said nothing. She knew that 
. \ who your father is—say Antoine Sebas- *hc secret she had guarded so carefully— 

i tian, and nothing else. I would do it my- the secret kept by herself and Louis— 
self, but when it is so cold as that, the j was liera no longer. In the silence of the 
lips are stiff and 1 cannot s;>eak German .next moments she could hear Barlasch 
properly-. They would find oiit that I am breathing on 'his fingers, within the kiteh- 
French, and it is no good being French ™ doorway, just behind her. MabhiMc 
now. My comrade told me that in Ko'- made a' little movement. She was.oni the 
nigsberg Murat himself was ill-received stairs, and she; moved nearer_ to the balu- 
V the burgomaster and 'such city stuff. and held to * breathlessly. For
as that.” (Miles Darragons secret was dc lasi-

It was as Barlasch foretold. For at the ,mr^'two enllemen,” said .Sebastian, 
name of Antoine Sebaatmn, the umkeep. h “Vereg;n the secret service of 

i « found horses-.n another .«table. Na^on. They are hardly likely to rc
It would take a lew minutes, he said. ^ Dan-tzis ”

to fetch them, and dn the meantime ;.Whv not.'/” asked Mathilde. I
there was coffee and some roast meat— 1 ‘-They dare not ”

I hi” ®w dinner. Indeed, he could not d« tlfink tlre Emperor will be able to:
i enough to testify his respec t for Desiree, jiroteot llig officers,” said Mathilde.
; and his commiseration for her, oenig ! ..Rut DOt hiti 8pies,” repfied Sebastian, 
forced to travel in such weather through cox«tly. '

I a country infested by starving brigands. -since they-wdre his uniform they can- ______ , ,
Barlasch consented ■ to, corné just within not ^ blamed for doing liis duty. They 

the inner door, but refused to sit at the are brave enough. They would hardly breath. Assuredly de Casimir was. a dar-
table with Desiree. He took a piece of avojd returning to tient gig because—be- ing lover.
bread and ate it standing. cause they have outwitted the Tugen- “He says that Dantzig.will be taken by

“See you,” he said to her; wh*n they bund.” - - storm,” she said, at length, “and that
were left alone,.“the gopd God has made Mathildes face was colorless with anger the Cossacks avili spare no- one.

few mistakes, but there is one thing and her quiet eves flashed. She had been “Does it signify. inquired Sebastian,
I would have altered. If fie intended iis surprised into this sudden advocacy, and in his smoothest voice, what Colonel de 
for such a rough life, He should have an advocate, who displays temper is al- Casimir may say. .. .
made the human frame capable of going ways a dangerous ally. Sebastian glanced Hs grand manner had-come back to him. 
longer without food. To a poor soldier, at her sharply. She was usually so self- He made a gesture with his hand almost 
marching from Moscow, to have to stop icontroUed that her flashing eyes and) suggestive of a ruffle at the wrist and 
every three hours and gnaw » piece of quick breathing betrayed her ,,.dehr!y insulting to Colonel de Casimir.
htrÂ that has died—àhd raw-it is not “What do you know of the lugenbund? ; "He urges us to quit the aty before it 
amusing ” I he asked. * lfi tod W continued Mathilde, in her

irp nMrPp a rarudzimr “But she would not answer, merely measured /Voice, and awaited her father’s

stfiJS'/yr - **b"n°“And fo/ut" hd^d^tat a waste “It- L not only in Dantzig,” «add Se- by way of reply Sebastian laughed, as he 

, . - „ ’ ’ bastian, “that tliey are unsafe. It is any-. duâted the snuff from hie coat with his
Jto , j,„ , where where the Tugenbund can rendh pocket handkerchief.

Desiree rose at oncejith vW, ^ „ t “He asks me to go to Cracow with the
\ ou want to go, she said. Come, I turned sharply to Desired. His wits, Qrafin, and marry' him,” said Mathilde,

, ... , „T „„ , , • , cleared - by action, told him that her si- finauy. And Sebastian only shruggedYes, he admitted, I want to I lenc6 inJnt that she, at all eveut^had hie ioulders. The suggestion was be-
am afraid—name of a deg! I am afraid, ^ Wn 6urIJrised. She had, therefore, neath contempt.
I tell yon. For I have heard the Cos- j^own already the part, played by de “And—?” he inquired, with raised eye-
sacks cry 'Hurrah! hurrah! And they and Charlee. in Dantog, before browa “j Bhall do it ” replied Mathilde,
are coming. the w-ar. . , . defiance shining in her eyes.

“Ah!” said Desiree, “that is what your ,<And he sajdj “you have nothing ,<At a]) eveits,” commented Sebastian,
friend told you. ’ , to say for your husband?” . who knew Mathilde’s mind, and met her

“That, and other things. ’ “He may have been misled,” shd, said, cojdn4sg with - indifference, “you will do
He was pulling on, his gloves as he spoke mechanically, in the manner of one mak- -t with yotrf eyea open, and not leap1 in 

and turned quickly ion.his heel when the *mg a prepared speech, or meeting a fore- the darkj as Degfoee did. I was to blame
innkeeper entered the room, as if he had 8een emergency. It had been forseetf by theTe. a man jg always to blame if ie
expected one of those dread Cossacks of d’Arragon. The speech had been, ,g dec’ejTed -\Vith you— Bah! you know
Toula, who were half-savage. But the unconsciously, prepared by him. . n what the man is. But you do not know,
innkeeper carried nothing more lethal in “You mean, by Colonel de Casimir, unless he teMs you in that letter, that
his hand than a yellow mug of beer, suggested Mathilde, wiho had recovered ^ jg €ven a traitor in his treachery. He
which he offered to Barlasch. And the her usual quiet. And Desiree did not de- ^as accepted the amnesty offered by the 
old soldier only shook his head. Ity her meaning. Sebastian looked from one be bas abandoned Napoleon’s

“There is poison in it,’ he muttered, to the other. It was irony of Fate that caU8e’. he haa petitioned the Czar to al- :
“He knows I am a Frenchman.” ’ had married one of his daughters to bim t0 retire to Cracow and there

“Come,” said Dewpe, with her gay Charles Darragon, and affianced the other ^ qq the estates.”
laugh, “I win show you that there is no to de Casimir. His own secret, so well „He h n0 doubt, good
poison in it.’ kept, had turned in his hand like a con- ^ m Mathllde.

- '«ÿer-sFayg-yi**' JEttiS’-ÜSL.'Sw 5$
s^^sSKrtr^t ~whom he made a reproving grimace when gotten. He came torn aid o S
he returned the empty, mug. But the ef- of tire lamp hanging overhead 
feet upon him w4 nevertheless, good, .“That «minds me,^he said, a 
for he took the reins again with a renew- time, and, ha ng
«I "V. 1«™. eto 2,f,%'rË‘,',üp, d<,tw ll.

zig safely by nightfall, and there we shall ^ty in the trenches or work on
find your liusbarid awaiting us, and laugh- "““j-,! fortifications. By this .tim
ing at us for our foolish journey. device coupled with half a dozen

But, being an old man, the beer could  ̂ \ various parts of his person,
not Warm his heart Forking, and he soon a £roet-bite or a wound gave ex-
lapsed again into melancholy and silence. hg asBed a8 one of the twenty-five
Nevertheless, they reached Dantzig by thou’aand gick and wounded who encum- 
nightfall, and although it was a bitter T)antzi« at this tone, and were, ai-
twilight—çôlder than the night itself— rg , d ing at the rate of fifty aday. 
the streets were full.' Men stood in letter,” lie said, still searchiiig with
groups and talked. In the brief time re- h.g j^jjned hand. “You mentioned the 
quired to journey to Thorn something name o{ the Colonel de Casimir. It was 
had happened. Something happened tbgt wliicH recalled to my mind—” He 
every day in Dantzig; for when history uged) and produced a letter carefully 
wakes from her slumber and moves, it is ‘ealed ’ fle turned it over, glancing at 
with a heavy and restless tread. tlie seals, with a reproving jerk of the

“What is it?” asked Barlasch of the hgad which conveyed as clearlytos words 
sentry at the town gate, while they g gbamelesp confession that he had been 
waited for.thetr pass-portsvto be returned fru8trated by them—“this letter. I was 
to them. told to give it you, without fail, at the

“It is a proclamation from the Emperor n . t mome„t.” thougutfully over tUe

£5*— - •— “1" tïü K
■■And what the. he prwtlaim-th^t at- deseribed. But he gave the letter tu Sw tw!!? A’idltw't'nwpp

h„„ the Dantoigefe See a.d »w SE? h£

"Is that all?” there. . „ , , , „ . . „ . „ ,Mll nPeded in this quarter. But you—you"No, comrade, that is not all, was the “It ig from the Colonel ^ Casimir he ,,s ^ uln. You laugh-nib! A
answ^-,jn.egbveeyvqicc. said- a clever man, he wbmen tells more lies; but a man tells

“He proclaims that, every Pole who confidentially to ,Sebastian and holding.his better Push the bolts when I tin
submits now will 'be forgiven and set at attention by an upraised hand. Oh- ™™\,u

wUl be coin- a clever man. * After his dinner, Sebastian went out,
Mathilde, her face all flushed, tore open ^ Harlascli had' predii'tcd. He said liotli- 

the envelope, while Barlasch, breathing ty I)esiree of Charles or of the future, 
on his fingers, watched with twinkling eye ^8^ way notlving to be said, .perimp»."'
and busy lips. He did not ask why Mathilde was ab-

Tlie letter wàg a long one. Colonel tic ln i(|llc stillness of the house he
adept at explanation. probably hear her moving in her

room upstairs.
He had not been long gone when -Math

ilde came down, dressed to go out. She 
came into the kitchen, Where Desiree 
doing the work of the absent Liza, who 
Jiod reluctantly gone to her home on the 
Baltic coast. Mathilde stood by. the kitoh- 
en table and ate some bread.

"The G rail n haa arranged to quit Dant
zig to-morrow,” she said. “1 am going to 
ask me to take me with her.”

Desiree nodded, and made no comment. 
Mathilde went to the door, but paused 

Without looking rouhil, she stood

v

I
against which feeble minds come to a 
stand-still and hinder the progress of the 
world. Sebastian had been softened by 
action, through which his mental energy 
had found'an outlet. But tonight he was 
bis old-self again—hard, scornful, incom-

I i

i
- the same—

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. * Phone 596 1
RAILROADS.COAL

“I have heard nothing of him,” said 
Desiree. (

Sebastian was stamping the snow from 
his boots.

“But I have,” he said, without looking

Stmr. Restlgouche has arrived from Syd
ney with a cargo of tresa mined

Qld Mine Sydney Coat
the quali- 

seen'^t c^ir,
The Gold Seal Mine CertiflcatOi of 

ty^of the celebrated Coal can hje

Special discount on lots of two chaldrons 
or more.

un.

CHRISTMAS!

The BanKrtipf Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale ? AND
GIBBON ® CO., NEW YEARS!i SA1YTHE STREET and 

6 1-2 Charlotte Street. Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 22. 1903, to Jan. 1. 1906. Inclus- 
ive. good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations ott Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal. T> . n
Also, from aud to Stations on D. A. it. 
and L

I
J

ON’X

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

\i . )

Stâtions West of MontrsaLFRIDAY, Dec. 15tK ONE-WAY F1R6T-CLAB/ 
FARE. l Z

, 23, 1803, lncluslve;xgo<k '°r 
until Dec. 26, Mb. AlsiTon Dec.

and Jan. 1, ltoti. good 
Jau. 2, 1806.

To
LOWESTScotch tt American Anthracite

Dec. , 23, h. 
return
3o and 31,., 1905.
Tor return until

LOWEST ONE-WAY _______
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 

ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
ONE-THIP.D FROM

W24 and 23; alto Dec. 29. 30 
1905, and Jan. 1, 1906. good for 
ntiriJan. 3," 1906.

FuU particular* on 
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St.
Jo n. N'RB'pBRRy if p x.. c. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

GEORGE DICK, iUfXS-.n.
Telephone ih6

i. irtST-CLASS

LOWEST 
FARE ' AND 
MONT 

Dec. 22, 
and 31, 
return u

V
Doors will open at 8. jo every morning until the entire stock is sold.

Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents' Furnishing, Boots and Shoes,

Watches

Stock consist-

ng of
Hits and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, 

Chains, Charms, Rings and JeWelry of all descriptions.

or F.
jvery

4

St. John. If. B.

FIRST CABIN.-t-To Liverpool. *47.60 
and *50 and upward*, according to ateam-

From Liverpool? From

Call akid See For Yourselves f

j.
er.t

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, *40; 

London# *42.50.
THIRD 

Glasgow
Queenstown, *26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or LondondeSy to St. John, *27.60.
all other polntsvat equally23 Mill Street D CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

, Belfast, Londonderry, and

To and from 
low rates..

. \ ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 

Cabin only. ’ “
8. s. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, "06. Third 

Cabin only.
Rate* same as vlg Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information ap. 
ply to

V?l n
1

W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

» %

ÜVI
reasons forTake a 

Friend’s 
Advice

She
t: '

one heeded him. „ .,
“You must make your choice, said 

Sebastian, with the coldness of a judge.
“You are of age. Choose.

I “I have already chosen,” answered trains leave st johw
Af n-itj., “TVip flrafin leaves tomorrow. TRAINS lbavb st. JOHN.Mathllde. Ihe Urann leaves No- 2_Kxpre„ tor Halifax. Sydney and
I will go with her. Campbell ton............................ .................7.01

She Had at au events, the courage No. *-Mlxed train to Moncton............... .. 7.*
of tat own opinions—a courage not rare «^^STfiJSa ™ H*'
in women however valueless may be the >j0. 6—Express tor Sussex .. %.................ijugent upon which it is based And No.^m-^prcaa tor Quebec and Mo.t: 

in fairness, it must be admitted that 
women usually have the courage not only 
of the opinion, but of the consequence, 
and meet it with a better grace than 

summon, in misfortune.
Sebastian dined alone, and hastily.

Mathilde was locked in her rocm, and re
fused to open the door. Desiree cooked 
her father's dinner, while Barlasch made 
ready to depart ott some vague errand m
the town. . . , .,

“There may be news, he said. Who 
knows? And afterward the patron will 

and it would not be wise for you

ON AND AFTEB SUNDAY, OCT. 15th, 
1906. train* will run daily (Sunday except, 
ed). as follow*:

12.21
17.U

/.l; A
19.00

No. 10—Express for Monoton. Sydney and 
Halifax .... .. . ..............23.21

TRAINS ARRIVE. AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. AM
No. 7—Expreea from Sussex........................ 8.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

DfflO .** ». to •• toot ••••-•*
No. fr—Mlxed from Moncton ........................ HOC
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.41
No. l—Express from Moncton .. i............ 21.2C
No, 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.0i

v '■

men can
12.41

ti

i
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 

24.00 o'clock Is midnight. '
. D. POTTÎNGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B. Oct. 12. IMA

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King dtreet, St 
John. N. B.. Telenhone 2Tt. ,1

OEOROE CARV1LL. C. T. A.

t • • * V

“TIIArS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE 
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”

Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it

»• •■-
> i

go out, 
to remain in the house.

Barlasch fumed and looked at her 
his shoulder.

! \

MAH-PU
MINERAL^

WATER
«

though”
ii liberty; the past, Jic says, 

mitted to an eternal oblivion and a pro- 
; found silence—those are his words. ’
I “Ah!”
I “Yea, and half the defenders of Daut- 

Poled—there ato your pfrss-ports—

Cough too?”
“Bad. AU night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU ANQ WILD CHERRY- It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

/ Pure because ft comes from 
a depth of 268 fept

RHEUMATISM, 

COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
. See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

«
.v Æ

V.
*: 7.ig are 

I pass on.,, .
| They drove through the dark streets 

where men like shadows hurried silently 
j about their business.

The Frauengarse seemed to be deserted 
when they reached it. It was Mathilde 
who opened the door. She must have 

the darkened window,
Lisa had gone

Casimir was an 
There was, no doubt, much to explain. 
Mathilde read the letter carefully. It 
was the first she had ever had—a love- 
letter in its guise—with explanations in 
it. Love ' and explanation in the same

It. cures1

!
was

•' - Y

be-| been at
! hind the curtain.
! home to her native village in Samm- 
: lamt in obedience to the Governor s 
oiders, Sébastian had net been home all 
day. Charles had not returned, and there 

new*? of him.

V

An absolutely 
pure smtiking tobaccowas no

Barlasch, wiping it he enow from his face 
watched Decree and made no comment.

■there.
thinking deeply. They had grown from

i eiuldihoml together—motherless—wftlli a |
I father wihom neither undenrtood. Togeth
er they had faced ithc difficulties of life;, 
the hundred petty difficulties attending a 
woman’s life in a étrange land, among 

: neighbors who bear tihe sleepless grudge 
of unsatisfied curiosity. They had work ! 

i ed together for their daily bread. And __— 
the full stream of life had swept

from the safe mooring.? of £

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

i

CUT PLUG

I CHAPTER XXIV 
Mathilde Chooses 

But strong is fate, O Ia>ve,
Who makes, who inars, who ends.

!
I

(LIMITED.) , , v
Matiiilde the briefDeeii-ee was telling 

news of her futile journey. When a knock 
at the front d-oon made them turn from 
the stairs where they were standing. It 

Sebastian's knock. His hours had 
Jess regular of late. He came and

wmvFACTunt» rr
theAmerican TobaccoCû

or Camapa. bwntP-HowmAL noxv
itihem 'together 

! childhood.
| “Will you came ^ . .
“All tiiat lie «a y a about Damtzig 1 a un-

1 tU“Xo thank you,” answered Desiree,; 
gentily’enougli. “I will wait here. I must!
wait in Dantzig.” '

"I cannot,” said Mathllde. hall-excus- 
l-ing herself. “I must go. I cannot help rt. 

You understand?”
(Continued.)

V //"**30""^%%

Sold by all dealers, 
in packages 

fie
pouches

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELKCTtICâL XNGDntill 

AMD CONTRACTOR 

5 Mill St, St John, N. B. 
Telephone Ne. «*.3

Crocker 8t Wheeler Dyiamos 
and Motors, Telephones! An-, 
nundators, and Bells. Wfareing 
in all Its branches.

too?*’ n^keil Matih’ildc.been
went without explanation.
When he .had freed bis throat from 

and laid aside hi* gl°veS he glanced 
Desiree, iVho had kiesed him

funsCANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED rhastily a>t
■ without speaking . -
j “And your husband? he asked, curtly.

"It was not ite whom wq found at 
Thorn.” she answered. There was some
thing in her lather's voice-111 Ills quick, 
sidelong glance at her—that caught liei 
attention, lie had dhanged lately, hrom 
a, man of dreams, he had been trans- 
formed into a man of action. It is cus
tomary to designate a man of aetion as 
a hard man. Custom is the brick wall

St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietors H. G. Hunter, engineer ou the water 
works construction, returned yesterday | 
li-om Boston after the Christmas ,-vaca-

s ation.
R yi
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SHIPPING JOURNAL ?■MX RECEIVED YESTERDAY :
NINETY BALES DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD

Deposits.GANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETCI and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 1 % 
paid or compound- £L 
ed half y.-arly at. .
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I
SOME BIG PRICES POR 

GREAT STALLIONS
DfLIVUK AND GOTCH 

W.LL MEET AGAIN
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—When the fa

mous stallion Watercress, was recently 

knocked down to James B. Haggin for 

$71,000, the question was asked: "How 

much would Mr. Haggin have been will

ing to pay for the great sire if there had 

been a bidder to raise the figures above 

the selling price?” Nobody could 

ewer the query at the time, but the other 

day a well known i breeder made the re

mark that Mr. Haggin would not have 

allowed Watercress to get away from him 

even if he had been compelled to pay 

$200,000 for him. The price paid for 
Watercress was $1,000 more than the fig

ure paid by H. P. Witney for the mighty 
Hamburg at the dispersal sale of the fa
mous stud a year ago. Mr. Whitney bid 
Watercress up to $70,000 but stopped at 
that point when he realized that Mr. 
Haggin had set his heart on retaining the 
great stallion.

But the prices paid for Watercress and 
Hamburg were comparatively small when 
other transactions in this line are recall
ed. The great Derby winner, Flying Fox, 
brought the highest price ever paid for a 
thoroughbred racehorse. M. Blanc, the 
noted French turfman, bid $187,000 at 
auction for him, and the horse was knock
ed down for that amount. The highest 
price ever paid for a horse in this coun
try for a thoroughbred was $100,000 in 

bid, made by Charles Reed for the 
celebrated St. Blaise, who was put up at 
auction when the late August Belmont’s 
great racing stable was disintegrated. W. 
O. B. Macdonough paid $150,000 for Or
monde, the sire of Ormondale, this year’s 
Futurity winner, incidentally it might be 
said here that James R. Keene refused 
$100;000 for Sysonby-Jast summer, saying 
that he would not part with the son of 
Melton at any price.

Clarence H. Maokay paid $51,000 for 
the great Meddler at the Whitney sale. 
A. L. Aete sold Nasturtium, by Water
cress, to the laite W. C. Whitney far $50,- 
000 when the colt was a two-year-old. 
There are many stallions who are valued 
at from $50,000 to $100,000 by their own
ers, but are not on the market.

I (Montreal Herald.)
Frank Gotch, the li/wa Agricultural 

Ath.ete,' the swiftest and smooLieut go-as- 
you-piease, ever-ready, rough-and-tumble 
wrest er that ever drifted down the pike 
and cast anchor in Mon.real, will ex
change Happy New Year Graeco-R, man 
ta-k with Mr. Delivuk next Fr.day at 
Sohmer Park. Perhaps you don’t know 
Delly?

Did you ever pass a chap in the street 
—a great, big, wide-shou dered ginny, too 
—dressed as if he had stepped out of 
Alice in Wonderland, or 
to S.eep?” Knee-breeches, 
sides, high-laced boots, a coat that beg
gars description, with a shirt and tie that 
resemble a midnight straggle with a 
Welsh rarebit—^that’s Delivuk. The hat 
is about the size of a good big cup and 
saucer—but what’s the use? The whole 
get-up is wild, weird and wholly woolley 
—that’s Drily. Ever see him wrestle

If you have, you’ve seen the best 
Graoec—Roman man-eater in Europe; if 
you haven't, you’ve: still got something 
left—even if Xmas is over—that will make 
yvur eyes bulge .out till they could be 
picked off with a frozen mitt. Delly is a 
Cuckooinepno for sure. Ever see him 
crawl out rf a bad hold, and then balance 
h mself on the other fellow’s head or his 
wishbone and throw about 813 semi-demi- 
quivers? No? Well, it’s too bad. He 
is just the cute, cunning thing, is Deli
vuk.

Z *6,000.000.00
2,000.000.00

24.000,00000

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
I Date of 

Sailing.Name.
Manr1'ester importer, from Manchest-l

.Dec. 15 

.Dec. 16 
Dec. 18

! er.
Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROÏ, Manag

Kflstalla. from Glasgow 
Indranl. from Greenock.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19 
Sicilian, from Liverpool ....
Monmouth, from London ....
Pretorian, from Liverpool ......................Dec. 26
Bengore Head, from Ardrosean,.... Dec. 27 
Awhenia, from Glasgow 
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. . .Jan. 2

■
an-

Dec. Î1Prices start at jc, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c.'and up ; Borders for a 1 papers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery, Cups and Sa icers, joc. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship'- 

ment daily expected at

Dec. 21er.

/
Dec. 30 “Who Put Me 

open at the

THE JANUARYAMUSEMENTS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

DISBURSEMENTSST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

1!
Arrived.

Friday, Dec. 29.
Bargt Rescue, 321, Williams, lrom Jackson

ville, via Nonolk, Va; A W Adame, with 254,- 
176 feet pitch pine lumber, in for harbor.

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Barton, from Hyannls, 
Maas; A W Auams, ballast.

Sohr Nell.e TV a .ers, 96, Bishop, from Bos
ton; F TufcS, ballast.

Schr Lewanika, 299, Williams, from Phila
delphia; R C Elkin, 653 tons hard coa., 
Starr.

Coastwise:
s\mr Beaver, 42, Turner, Harvey.
Schr Clara A Benner, 37, Ph.nney, West 

Islts, auU cid.
Schr Enort, 63 Apt, Annapolis and cld.
Sfchr harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St Mar

tins.

A Total of $141,000,000, an 
Increase of Over $4,000,- WATSON (Q. CO'S.,FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 

COMMENCING
■iMONDAY, DEC. 25.«4

000. Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.The WAITE Comedy Co. (Journal of Commerce and Commercial —=
Bu.letln).

Records show that the dividend and inter
est disbursements to be made next month 
wttl break all records; the grand total le 
$141,153,998, compared with $136,583 45U last 
year, an increase Of * $4,570,548. To this to
tal the dividend payments contribute $61,631,- 1 
998, an increase of $2,128,998, and the interest ■ 
payments $79,522,LOO, compared wtih $77,060,- 
000 last January, an increase of $2,442,000. \ 
Contrary to expectation, the railroad dlvld.nd

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES. dlehureements reveal a material decrease, #
but this is attributable to the fact that 
though several companies have increased 
their rates the payments do not fall due 

I month; the total payment this year is 
$25,962,0^8, agaix-s: $27,000,000 last ye-r. The 

I i industrial dividends show an increase from 
$23,289,450 to $28,48.,9v0. New York traction 
dividend payments for next month are low
er, owing to a charge in the rates. Bank 
and trust companies will pay appreciably 
more In dividends this year than last. The 
railroad interest payments due in January 
Bave increased from $61,180,000 a year ago 
to $63,200,100. Following is a summary of 
the January disbursements, 
sons:

f MAN WILL FLY WITHIN A YEARx AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA,

25-^eopIe—25 \

Noted | Inventor Says it Will be Quite Easy --«• Wings On 

Arms and Legs—Muscular Power Instead of Engines 

to Drive the Smaller Aerial Machines.

Suc-Prescnting à repertoire of Po 
cesses

FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS, 1

The Mysterious Mr. Raffles one
In Buffalo, where they used to raise 

real fighters and wrestlers once, Delivuk 
went up against Gotch at catch-as-catch- 
can, and even today Delly can see a whole 
firmament of red and green meteors, b’ue 
shooting stars, pink sun-dsgs, and all the 
rest, merely by closing bis eyes for a 
second.

Now Gotch is returning the compliment, 
“thanking you very much, and many re
turns of the day.” He will ask Delly to 
let him try the Graceo-Rrman fashion, 
and if the fantastically, fantosstic Au
strian doesn’t put hie elbows ’way into 
Gotch’s ears just to show that it’s the 
festive New Year’s season, lots and lots 
of people will agitate their guess ng 
chines to no purpose. It will be two 
out Of three.

Cleared.

Schr Rebecca W Huddell, 210, Whelpley, 
tor Fall ll.ver; S.etfcou, Cut.er A Co., plank,
C-C.

Coastwise:—

Sohr Hattie McKay, Card. Walton, N S. | 
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Dec. 28—Ard, stmr Unique. Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara.

Cm—Schr W lndfreu, Co.on.
Sid—Star Ver.taa, Kingston, N 8. 
YARMOUTH, Dec 25—Ard, schr A K Mc

Lean, New York.

rv.iv and Kmuire) I something—a simple device of great effect.
(Mail and Empire). iveness-whlch 1 hope to see In use very

“The simplest mode of locomotion is soar
leg in the air, and It can be done with the “The use of the aeroplane, when It is per- 
least effort ” said John P. Holland, the geo fected In this way, w.Il be a great deal more
SSSrar™ “ r; ■ «■vfSKS

**wi hin twelve iLont-is dcop-c will be fly- engine may break or may stick, w Inn in the air " hV2v»dnued. "and it w.ll thS flying man’s- mute * are very much 
become the most pouu.ar method of IvCvmo- more reliable; but it w.ll be possible to at- 
ti^becTns^lt Is nertoctly safe." , tain very much more speed wt:h an aero-

Mr. Holland has b en lute.es ed *n aer al plane than with a flying mach He. 
navigation for a great many years, and ns. *<i>be aeroplane will have the advantage 
began building aLah.ps twelve years * over the lat er also in the ab 11 y to cairy 
It has only been within the last 7eftr. passengers and freight for very long dis- 
he has hit upon th*s ideal that he claim tances at an exceedingly rapid rate of speed 
makes man’s flight practicable. Mr. ttoi- ^ at a very small expense. They would 
and has appl ed for a patent upon aflying flt admiralty for carrying the mails, but I 
machine that he has been workitg upon tor am afrald that some operators of aero-lmee 
the last year, and as soon as he would make conride^’alble trouble for the re-
trol of the righ-s he will c0”:,?16*® , ,,e ma" venve officers If tiiey desired, 
chine and have it given a public test. “People said that the submarine prrVoni

“Man’s flight without the us ot ao engine n(yi?M Dever be goivM'. I solved it. though.
or propeller is perfect.y practica.le, he sua. They fay tlh„ fl*g"t of te imrp-si-
"I have proved that the principle is au j have proved th» nr«<c»icab11i*v
r*ght. People did not seem to understana not by ec$val but bv « d~v’ce
the nature of flight, and imagined all k _no Wbi«»h can be made e»a»iy and o”ickly. and 
of difficulties, where as a matter oftactix wb,eh 1fl „„ ehnT4ip it Is nr'cfc-Me. 
is the simplest methed of manual “i* dHn’^
No method of locomotion li*®° ASanicaî 
soaring, and it requires so little mechanical

ïea'on11 people haven’t succeeded in 

aerial navigation so ter is th*t ^eybt

chhauiïryofTaVratteatCfebu^“efllgb't

SUA ^rVi^make X StS

^It'rfrquTreg very tittle, Indeed, In cdli"^ 
to what has. already been acctrmpllahed^’o 
make aeroplane fl’v’ht practicable. Only 
some tri'flng ovenrtghtson the T^r^of.th^| 
who have experimented have stood in jne 
way of success. Tbelr aeroplanes ’B’tally 

too larve for he p-wer, and driv n af 
too low a rate of speed, but there tis also

SATURDAY PLATINEE.,

A Straggle for Liberty i

Nëw Year’s WAR*
“ MONDAY MATINEM

:
:

M..

Other People’s Money, with compari-

y BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Bo vie, 
New York; Majestic, do.

Sid—Skjnrs Sylvania, Boston; Dominion, 
H*l.iax; Pretorau, Dahome, Halifax.

LONDON, Dtc. 28—Ard, stmr S-rmat.an, 
Halifax via Havre; Camor.an, Boston.

, GLASGOW, Dec 28—Ard, stmr Caledonian, 
of New York. *

ARDRuSSAN, Dec 27—Sid, s.mr Ben gore 
Head, for St John.

GLASGOW, Dec 27—Sid, stmr Teelin Head, 
r^ulrc g'Thi.s or *t**dv o»* an for Sydney, C B. 

a4v#m*vre t« discover this dev’ce b”t 
plv dbeervatjoTi of ra*”re. and It !• e”n>ri«i- 
in-v to me that everybody is not flying to-

” ‘*T i«v« vt^rt^d
«ng t>e ca«t *wa1vf <*n4 whrn n

T dpetrov-''1
rrvfl<vVi-p8. I didn’t d*>**r"v th« l^s* mech'ne 
hut wor^M on* ‘Tip ,ro’Nr'v'*me*'t««. c>'*™,r1n* 
the p«-H-e or|f*dr>e' Moi of ♦Hr’nv I7V,ch,TlP8.

Mr Howard p?’d the manviwe the vns
worV"«nAr on nDw W8« n#>t ]8-ee a«* ’t* W«- 
dornpeors. Tt h»F two SPt« Of W’nars fW
moogmrp *«T*epn fe°t from tin to ♦««.
of the wipca le fer hhe «r^fl a«d M>e o*h»r 
for the Vere w**v- thet It 1« not nPC«“«-
«rv tc worv ho*b h*n»« «-d f*** »*
Cflrre time unless ^xtraord’nary speed is de
sired.

DIVIDEND PAYMENTS.MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHT’S. ma-
Jan.,’C6. Jan.,’05.

................. $25,962,093 $27 O,<0,000
.. 26,48 ,9>0 23,829,460

2,648,000 3.3 4,00)
6,ô0J,0v0 6,900, OvO

Total .....................................*61,611.998 *69,503,460

INTEJREST PAYMENTS.

A Man of Mystery, Railroad ....
Industrial ......................
New York traction .. .. 
Beak and trust co’s. ..

1
I THE B:LL SAVED GRIM

WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 26-Joe 
Grim, the ‘human punching beg/ thought 
that Jack Reardon of Philadelphia, was 
landing too hard on him in their fight be
fore tile National Sporting chib here, 
Monday, ’ and resorted to an old prize
ring trick titait caused the worst rough 
and tumble tight ever seen here in a 
rolled arena.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 28—(Special)—An Inter- I At the end of the third round Grirn 
collegiate bockty league was formed in Truro realized that he was getting the worst ot 
this evening by Chas. I. Balllie, represent- a called Reardon a foul name,Ing Dalnousle Amateur Athletic Club; j. ; the bout ana oaiiea ttearaon arau ,
Martin, St. Francis Xavier; Harry W. Lun- , hoping it would anger his opponent ana 
uey, U. N. B. ; and Harry W. Jakeman, ; eau-a: 'him to be careless in the next round 
Mount All.son. Bylaws and constitution for- , however pounced Upon Grim
mulated tor submission to the various asso- ttearaon, n , P"
c.a.ions for rajncation cover the following who threw him to the floor, then txrun 
po.nts: Name—Maritime intercollegiate proceeded to kick Reardon brutally.

The crowd l™ highly exciW curd 
To Improve, foster and perpetuate hockey ever>'one jumped to nis teet. rteierev 
among the maritime colleges, protect it from t „v gajiey of Philadelphia was equal to 

SPOKEN. profca-loual.siu, promote friendly feeling Grim threw himU/FDnFh IM C Apt/V/Il I F ' bevween collèges. The executive is composed tihe occaswn and seiz ng
▼V E.UULLI 11^1 jmJXYlUL British schr Severn, from Black River, ja, of one from each association. The players almost out of the nng. __

---------------- , for NOW York Dec 24, .at. 32. »n. 77. of N. ML FrSncl.1! After the

for December Will Show Three Matrimonial Events of In- ' *Eports.^IÜers. etc. «K, Æ
Development in tereo. to .heOgegeIowa ^ afgUSS,*

^ n . ^ w __ _ . . - £795 at Bast London. Bach college submits the names of two from being knocked out m the eixtlh.
Traffic Business. SACKVTLLB, Dec. 28 —Wm. W. Wood and . -H<in 1 referees and the captaina may choose from

__ _________ Miss Lila Barnes Were married last evening LONDON D“ Âl^°°tl.aîtantillna m SundS these- 11 Bot a«reed °» «t«’eee twen.y-four
“ “5 ■ .. . .... -j-.-i Acme, at Singapore, aittr s.randlng m bunaa before the game the executive shall

The return of traffic earnings or tie can- at the residence of the bride . uncle, Edmund la for 158,OuO Mexican dollars. aj)pomt oae.
SSe“,W at°r$1,273,«M,^compar i | . BLACKBALL, I

:«6k ate rela lve/of tbe contracting partira. The (Bl , ^

W8d.er°^heWceremonynand'congratulations, a I Proceeded, apparently undamaged. . T , „ '
favorable weather that h« preva iea^ wedding supper was served. The happy eou- | HOPBWELL HILL, Dec 28 —The captain ALL IN
the autumn there wil. most *' ) ■" ^ left on the Maritime express for a wed- ; ^ .he roheoner Prudent, now at Grindstone
further lm-provements before te enn^ or tr|p t0 Boston and other Am.rcan E^a to havehli w-ereabout report-
n.rember'tbe bsnot™-ll was con Ider Jhl , and cities. Many valuable presents tes tfled o ^ Tj,e schooner is bound for St Mar Jot, Not on your life, Bob; not on your life!
December tne snosjs o " " . bus.ness the high esteem In which the bride is bill. h t Mown back -he other day when .rh M • -al-ties vou!
«etiièrê,hMt b‘enlytMa no th. There Is, The groom's present was a handsome ^r* | atrtemptiog to go down the Jay- »he win And mere sail be virtue left In catgut,
therefore. rreL^e chance t^he gross lined cotL ^ an<, „„ 01deon Carter ' P-eed *o her destination with first favor- In brass ? wood, she'll sound a stave th
f0,eMeeCeFOTrth? tbi4e weeks ending Dec. 21. was the «ene of an in. er, *™e ' ------------------ The Iqu“rest, hardest hi .ting slugger that
gross ^returns showman inerras^ «E'ïaughL^arTamM^udc. mj'ohn8 Me- RECENT CHARTERS. ^ ever

end ofath^neonth, the million do'Jar Increase ^Bticklrok, 0^c“h^rcmR^ Charts EuFhemla, un tons, from Brunswick “All mi”
i n c r eaoe^for Minf time ' hOT^ fc eenT aroun d *36,7- ed by Rev Br^n.U John, N B, ^/pl^j-'w!^ the veteran heroes, with

g%hW*&SiV8&s “«SSHF5— “

a^egb,risâe vessels -now in port
IUThe6 home'^M^and Mrs. John Sn w on. Not Cleared to Date-Showing the Tonna,. Make room for a g.aulator-not for a graft- 

Sackvil.e, was the ecene cf a happy event and , Consignee:— 
last evening, when heir daughter, Eliza, 

i was given in marriage to Louis Walker of „ _ _ _
i Truro. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the nuptial Montreal, 5o52, C P R^^Co.
1 knot In the presence of abou* thirty guests. Montcalm, 3,«08, Ç P R Co.
; The bride wore a beconrcg dove colored silk Parisian, 3,385, Wm U-m on, 

gown and was un attend d. After the ceru- Salacia, 2,636, Schofield & Co. 
earnings from Doc. mony and lunch the happy couple left' for _.-v

an extended wedding trip to Montreal and BAKZV
'other cities. The bride’s go n? away gown q a O’Brien, 1027. J W Smith, 
was green broadcloth with hat to ma ch. Spica, 882, Wm Thomson & Co.

Mrs. Wa’ker re.elv d many val able ire- no. r antimite
seote, Including a number ot substantial BRIGANi imss.
cheques. Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.

SCHUV.xtiRS
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
\ouie Keast, 95. a *\ Ada a*c 

Annie A Booth. 165. A W Adam», 
while blisa, i75, >*aa.er.

C.aycla. 123. J. W. Smith.
„ o. IZv. U J Purny.

Domain, 91, J W McAlery.
Emily F Northan,, 31o. A W Adam,
Erie, 116. N C Scotti 
Frank and ira, 98, N C Scotti 
Q.nevieve, 124, A W Adams, 
i h Ferry 9j. F Tufu.

Harlem, 193, R C Elkin.
Harry, 422, master.
Hu„ er, 81, D J Purdy.
Ida M B r on, 102, J W McAlary.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud 98, D. J Purdy.
Lewaulka, 298, R C Elkin.
Lo.ua, 98, A W Adaws.
Lu ta Price, i21. via. ter.
Mary E, 95, F Tufts.
Mineola, 2u9, J W Smith.
Ayra B. 9u, Mas.er.
Nellie Wattei s, 96, F Tufts A Co.
Preference, 242, O. L. Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell. 210. D. J. Purdy.
Ronald, 268. J W Smith.
R p Spear. 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rewa, ,22. D J Purdy.
Ruth Robinson. 452, R C E kin.
Three S s ers, 288, John E Moore.
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

Note—1 tile lie. duet Set .S.iie, today ■ If 
rivals.

Delivuk appeared here in the York 
Theatre, against Maupas, in the first 
wrestling bunt in this city. He was en
tered as Geo. Schnable.

ELITE VAUDEMLLE.
POPULAR PRICPS.

,. Railroad .................................*63.200,000 *61,160.000
The Annual General Sfeeting of the Industrial.............................. 8,750 000 8 210 0 0

Shareholdere of the SvtJ John Opera New York traction .. 1,8 0,009 1,8 0 00)

mwSrêgMgi aJ. a. «jgj W iiSS »•«
ZTsO T- m. U ’ v . ’ Total.....................................*79.522,0.0 <77,m 000

I^YYNE, Grand total.................*141,163,-98 «136,683,460
feecretary.

<♦*

INTERCOLLEGIATEFOREIGN PORTS.

HOCKEY LEAGUEANTWERP, Dec 22—Sid, stmr Cuna*a, 
Starratt, Peuar«h and St Lucia.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 28—Ard, stmr Gtmle, 
Hillsboro.

NEW YORK, Dec 28—Cld, schr Wanola, St

BOSTON, Dec 28—Ard, stmrs S-xonla, Li
verpool; Boston, Yarmouth ; Ar&nmore, Ha
lifax.

Cld—Bark Avonia, Buenos Ayres.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec i8~Sld, schrs 

Freddie A Higgins Grand Man an, New York; 
Ellen M MioJull, St John,, do.

GLOUC'EST c.R, Dec 2*—Ard, schrs Annie 
M, Souris; Gazelle, Boston, Plymouth, Olivia, 
do for Lunenburg.

‘o bu’M f<mr m-a
f*tr 
thPJ.

iA. O. SKINNER,
President. At first glance the decrease in the railroad 

dividends, in face of the phenomenal pros
perity throughout the country, and particu
larly in the anthracite reg.on, may cause 
surprise, but the explanation is that, whUe 
several companies have Increased their rate, 
the paymen s do not fall due during Janu
ary. For example, one change of Importance 
during the year has been the beginning of 
dividends on Reading common ; first a rate 
of three per cent was fixed, but 
was increased to four per cent., the semi
annual dis ribution of which wi'l be made 
Feb. 1. Another prom’nent tokrn cf increas
ed prosperity has been the raising of the 
Union Pacific rate from four to five per cent., 
but this does not figure In the January pay
ments. Neither does the. increase of the 
Baltimore &- Oho div'dends from four to 
five per cent. The only Increase no‘ed in 
the January list Is that of 'he PM ad Iphia 
A Erie, from two to three per ce t.. wh'le 
there are two much more important de
creases. The New York, Ontario & Western 
last January made a special payment of 
three per cent, on the common, wheras tirs 
company dees not np-p ar in next month’s 
table, uotwl+hs+and'ng that r g ’lar dividends 
have been star ed at the rate of ltfc per cent. ; 
this change Involve** the deduction of $1,- 
743.539 from last year’s total. The Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific pays only 1% per cent, 
next montii, compared wl‘h two per cent: at

decrease 
for the

/

iVictoria Rink i

later this

C. P. R. RECORDSBAN O
Saturday

I
(ft

r
Iernoon

Vniicap Race
X

Big Ha 
New Yelr’s Night

Tjkkets:

i

JEPf’S LATEST RIVAL
Chicago has unearthed a new champion- 

ship possibility.
George Schaffnells the village black

smith, thinke he can whip Jeffries.
Schafl'nell is 20 years of age, weighs 230 

pounds and stands 6 feet 2 inches tall. 
He works every day at the anvil.

He thinks he has a pdnch .n either band 
which will put away Jeff. Npt only is the 

I Windy City emithy handy with hia fiats,
I but he is surprisingly activf on his feet 
for a big fellow. His muscles are like

Season
Chiles
Ladies fI • - 

Gentleme • -

Sinf Admission i
Ladies, - - 15c Gentlemen, 25c

’
this time last year, representirg a 
of $374.213. These charges account 
reduction of $1,037 902 In this year’s total.

I

- 2.50
- 3.50

“I'm all In!”—'Boh Fitzsimmons.

TOO MUCH HARRIMAN
IThe Modern Industrial Alexan

der Who Sghs for More 
Worlds to Conquer.

Vwhipcords.
He is determined to fight bos way to 

the top.
Schaffnell will begin his nng career 

next week in the Illinois A. C. amateur 
tournament. If he wins he will look for 

trouble higher up.

, —

R. J. Amstrong, Mgr 

WESTER ASSURANCE f*0^
Cet. A. D 11*1.

!

:j
(Wall Street Journal).

At the close of the nm.h y tar ®lnce the 
reorganization of the Uu*on Pacific and the . Tear are 
debut of Edward H. Hurriman on the fatale

Si. «ta 2à-nïne"d.,»".;:-V.gr«
Dec. 8 to 14 ............................../....*237,000

{
A SWEEPING CHALLENGE

Howard Smith of Elizabeth (X.J.), who 
is ci nsidered to be the best 118-pound 

fighter in the world today, has issued a 
challenge to the featherweight fighters for 
a bout of any duration for a eide bet of 
any amount. Smith has met and defeat
ed the best men in the featherweight 

class, but as the title is held by a boxer 
who cannot make the featherweight limit, 
Smith has never had a chance to legiti
mately win the title.

JEPf WON’T MEET O’BRIEN

of bug'h finance, by xar ihe most birUL.g ng- 
ure in the rul.road world is the shine tMwa.d 
it. hariiman.

Hei has again demonstrated to the financial 
world Ln»u ue can ke^p pvace wnh no man.

pcroOaai me- 
tue open l.gnt

er! of his hands—whoseHere is a tall fellow
hands are cl van! .

A rough join ced, red headed, slant browed 
trcg.ody te !

Such a one as might have wielded the ces-

6TEAMERS.

AsseB $3,300,000.
Loss* paid since organization

$40,000,000

ms kg.Native, nnunv.al, a^d 
tnodd nave bz-en viv.8ect.ed in 
cf cay. i*e mas n*aue a uat dena^t auaOunve- 
inem thaï ne and uio railways ieai no man, 
or any comokavion of men, in tne ra-lway 
wor*d.

comparing his position at the moment wi Jh 
his poÀtzOu a year &o0, aeverai intcresung 
queouuuB ar.se. LudvubLea.y, his ca^ival 
power nas a,.prec.atea lmme. s^ly. The Un- 

_ .on Pacluc iLji*roaa alvn, ha-» ..ppreciaied in 
MSlMliBr» St» JOiUle /!• fl value over $xfvv,uuv,v0u in «ne wur.d’s mar-

He has, however, ad-ed to his ring of en- 
| emies George J. uouiu, Tnoix-aa t . Ryan, 
James H. Hydu, é&o.uJ Unurmy er, Heru.au 
Sieicaen anti many Owùers. ’lue circle of 
rivais with whom he nas a bkcer feud now 
includes, in août .ion to the above recrue, 
J. J. Hhl, J. P. Moi gun & Co., Geoige F. 
Raker and the Firs- Nauo-al Rank, William 
H. MOvre, J. H. Moore and D. G. R^ed, Ed
win Hawley aad the Hunvlng on mili.vns.

If any man lias a right 10 ue proud oi the 
h of his enem.e», ti.e m-n i» E. H. 

man. To few nas it been given In a 
i long l.feiime to make so many of such pow- 
| er. To no other, probably, has It ever been 

«ni Marins Insurance. given to accomplish so muen hostility Inana n»rm» , _ nlne short ytara. And yet he has made some
Connecticut Fire lUSUrUUC# Co. powerful financial friendships.
vw “ « ____ __ He has loot, in ih.s n-om.n ous ytar, the

BOSIOB Insurance vompeny» Equitable Lite Assurance Society as a fr.end-
lÿ ally. He never conuroJed it. He only 
controlled its putative owner, Jame, H. Hyde. 
An outraged public has routed him of this 

. . . sturdy prop for his for unes. He can talk
to Paul Morton, but so can any other policy
holder.

His imperial ambltioji is still, as the year 
unsatisfied of power. The 

less, sleepless energy that drove h.m into 
he Northern Pacific fight, into the purchase 

ra Pacific, Into the courts with 
Securities is urging him now to

GRAND TRUNK INCREASE
Grand Trunk Hallway 

15 to 21:

tus
Before applauding Rome !
Make room, I eay! „
While we who have roared and catcalled by 

the ringside,
Wlhooped, yelled, howled and trampled on 

our ha .a , \ -
As he gr.nuea back at ue In Me hour of 

triumph—
A ' freckl.o, fierce, loose lipped ea'.yr—
Take off our bate to add a .ate to bis exit,
"All in!"
Not on your life. Bob!
You have r°n8bt your last battle, Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 27—Jim Jeffries,
But it was the best » ^ resting comfor;ably on hie onion farm, was
And though lost, was not w.thout glory, JJ* the aefl from Jack O'Brien this at er- 
S.ep up to your place with the Immortals ( s j guess there la nothing doing
And live long to awe the ycunge.ere | “°»°e „ «M Jim^' f’r rerT.l^y l refure ta
With the tales of Four prowrae.^ ^ Sun. |'o Brlen. That’. Anal.”

l R, «T W. FRINK,
................. $75*\623
................. 688 '611905 ....

1904

$64,462Increase

A

<3e. dowden

sock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS a SEDERQU1ST,V * M Prise. Wm. »k

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY
AND WHAT THEY DO THERE

\

i 1073 bxs cheese, 296 bxs butter, 17 cs meats. 
Value $107,381.

Total value of cargo, $155,259.

IMPORTS ^ FOR FALL RIVER, per "br Rebecca W
1 Huddell— 86 664 feet rpruce pi nk, 61,28o feet

FROM LONDON, ex S 8 Montreal—102 tons 6pruce wamling, 5,000 feet imruoe boards, 
scrap iron, Bank of N B; 16 pkge mdae, D J '
Seeley a son. , „ , . PERfECTLY COMMONPLACE
CO-^CS ^d^B^fk t““OTu; aTbxe Elele-"So you consider him mislead^» 

glaee S Ha,ward A Co; too ce ira-dy, J and dleappolnting? Why?" 
u Regan; m ro-gn tyres, iOo bd’-s hoop Iron. Edle—"Well, he had me on tender-hooks 

stea°b Ike e!ïd!'r gl^rter last night In expectation that he was going

s 10 ukfcB g.n, ortier M; 24 zinc sheets, to ask me to go to the theatre.”
Portland no*it..g Mills, 6 <58 toys, oritr;3z cs ..And didn’t he?”
c*D6uies, Poiiouk Bros; 10 bto.s ext*act, o ti ..No; he only a ked me to marry h’m.”-»
Peters & bon; 14 pkgs muse, M^nchcScer Tlt„Bltg 
Robertson Ail «sell, Ltd; o o* lronware.order 
t.- ii es straw n«$ s, D J Ste.ey & Son, 148 
phgs mdse,' H C Olive.P Also a laige cargo for the west.

ered by insurance.—Halifax Chronicle. Dec.strong
Harm

T
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Blank Book*
Mado to Order 

Ruling and
Pamphlet Work

Names Stamped on 
Pocket Books and 

Dress Suit Cases
Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Etc.
Fancy Covers, as 

Pastor's Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

!:1Numbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trcde

Leather Envelopes 
for Banks

ALL

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
Prince Wm. Street. !THE

UP-TO-DATE
same res.-

Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 
Magazines 
Art Folios

i
Music, Etc

W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
' MALHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agent*.
L«w Union A Crown (Fire) Ina. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 126.000,000.00 
Offlcra—49 Canterbury 8t. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. 0. Box MS.

MACHINERY
of Souther 
Northern
build new railways. Oregon lies b.fore him, 
open, inviting, a world worih winning. Near
ly a thousand miles of railway survey have 
passed beneath his eye and been aprroved 
in the past Ihree months. He has bought all 
that his ambition ctn encompass; now he 
wi 1 build another railway empire.

Shipp-rs, railway owners, editors, orators 
and polltlc'ans s'gh, swear, write, preach 
about it throughout the mighty west and 
the tired east—and the text of all their deli
verances Is the same: "Too much Harrt- 
man!"

\ i
THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE

Uncle Charles—“I don’t know as you will 
. thank me for Interferl g, Ellen, but they 
I tell me that Mr. Cashmen you are going to 

marry Is utterly worthless."
FOR LIVERPOOL, per S S Corinthian — Ell=n—"Why, Uncle Charles?”

no-: Mslnap.i' jrv^erS^uT’froT i.^rê

tuai point of view.”
“Oh, Unde Claries, you don’t know *hat 

a turn you gave me!”—Tit-tilts.

f!
A EXPORTS

MARI' E NOTES
FIRST The Frrness, liner Gulf of Ancud sailed 

from Hal fax yesterday for London and her 
cargo, will include 5,000 or 6.000 bfols apples.

3tV2
uauad«aa goode: 116 bales leather, 238 bols 

The P. and B. liner Oruro, which is in appl€8> bags mica, 8^8,979 feet spruce deals, 
the dry dock at Halifax e having severe. ^ 160 tons birch tliLto.r, -4-‘ s«»s oa u«eai, _
new plates put in near the,keel. Peter 1^- ^ bxa effects, 1530 tixa checee, 120 sks beans4 

, blanc has been promoted fir t effleer of the ^ Bkg |iwt>vea caa.e=, oJ) *.k^ roi* 0-«ti_, ,e**t 
I Oruro and John Shaw, of Manalieu, second _tla fl0ur 4430 pcs boards, 49ô bdls hoops,
% officer. 925 bdlea aiavxs, 619 bush VLg-tao.es, 40,uOO

bus-h^wheat, 145 cat le, 6 pkga ad matter, 10 
which was baies e«raw, 43 bags meal, *0 tons hay. Va-

CLASS
Guardian Fire Assurance Co. Everything in

Gilt Stamping
Cases for Business 
and J ociety Cards

I ’BINDERY Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.

lomdon.

JSJSÆTS, : . » «31,000,000
McLEAN » SWEB.iT, Asents, 

42P|ilneeu Sired.
I The Equity Fire Ins, Co.,k GREAT MANY PEOPLE iREQUIRES

The Parrsboro schr Sakata, 
wrecked off the coasv of Florida, was com- lue $.33,763. 
manded by Capt. J. A. Coplon, who hpd Total value of cargo, $183,521. 
on board with him his Mh r,
Con Ion. The others on board were J F. W.l- 1 T -ia Li veroool. per 8 Sllama (saved). H. J Cox. E. M'lla^ Ar- FOR OLASOGW^a LreenKmi, flper
thur Cook, Ben). Thlbefeau and C. K Simon- 1 ■ dl* M tca jara 8571 bush coin, Two Non-Tarif Compantee, mvltlng deatre 

r ' Tnd- ZoTn u^dath |» «m Jo ju.e bags. 1 e. underwear. lM. bullBeM lt suitable and adrau.ta bo,

I ter. The Sakata, wh ch was only l’U-ched Value *47.8,8. not exorbitant raise. Agents wanted In metI a-LÏ 3W7S--WW”«i V —-«—

s Maïs n'sz&'sr.t k .aII tain and his father owned half the vessel 46 bales s raw 400 bgs mtal. 10 hgs brai^ 6
Jr t. Tucker and fam lv and Alonzo bags oats, 1 cs picture, 172,007 reel spruce,Seaman 4o otter n«“ She wL ^rtlv cov- dria. 8 zxe ad matter, 520 « Quaker oat*, l »

are thanking us for advising 
them to take • e •

»

HERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. Company.
B0YALINSURANCE CO.

Of Uverpool, England.
Jot» Funds Over $60.000.000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
«5 M Prtitf w*. SL. SU Jeà». JL »

!They say they never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 
GWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

OFFICE
Edwin K. McKay, Gen. A|lPrice 35 cents

At All Druggist*.
William *u •*. Mb» W. ».\

\
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N B., FRIDAY, DECEMBERJ^JgOg.
: A COMPLETE RANG

---- OF—

Felt Boot
—FOR—

WORKINGMEN

4
St. John, Dec. 29, 1905. STORY OF A! Open till 8 tonight

Curling Coals
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

THE EVENING TIMES.__ SHIP WRECKBUY OVERCOATS NOW ___
LESS THAN COST. Captain Blackstad of Halifax

Schooner Tells of Her LossJ

ST. JOHN. N. B., DEC. 29. 1905.

sâHSLvSSaîsÿ œs
TOR ST. JOHN

will buy Men’s Overcoats which we sold regularly at #5 and $6. Long 
Raglan style in Grey and Black, 
will buy Grey Frieze or Fancy Tweed 
#7.50.
will buy Overcoats in Fancy Stripe or 
#10 .and #12.
will buy any of our regular $13.50 or 
Tweeds or Black Beaver.
Every Overcoat marked plain, 
can see just wliat you are saving.

A. M. BELDING, Editor. $3.95
$5.40
$7.50

$11.75

■
4 (Victoria Colonist Dec. 21.)

Captain Rlaketad of the sealing schoon
er Florence M. Mumsie, which was lost 
in Possession Bay when en route to Vic
toria from Halifax, arrived from the 
scene of the wreck yesterday to report 
concerning the disaster of the vessel to 
her owner, William Munsie of this city.

“HI luck attended the voyage from the 
time we left Halifax,” said Captain Btak- 
stad. “and we had several narrow escapes 
before we finally went ashore at Coges
tion Bay in the Straits of Magellan, the 
Florence Munsie was a new ship and i 
was under contract to bring her Irom 
Halifax to Victoria, for William Munsie, 
a big ship owner, who Iras vessels operat
ing to all pants of the world.

“It was the roughest voyage I ever tool, 
in many l years of experience on .ffim seas, 
and we were compelled to put m ait the 
West Indies for repairs. Hardly had we 
started on the voyage again when we en
countered another fierce storm and were 
finally blown ashore at Possession Ba>-

“The ship went ashore last March and 
we have been trying ever since ^hat tome 
to get her off the beach, but 
broke to pieces and was a t<>al lf', .‘ 
boat should have been moved thefolk* 
ing month after she wm Jffig
the salvage company, winch I paid $10,000 
for the work, earned oy* its ««W;

The schooner Markland is now en 
here to replace the lost schooner.

were head-Overcoats which we sold at 

Plain Grey, formerly sold at 

$15 Overcoats in Stripe, Fancy 

with former price and cut price-you

ed to be ruinous to the continued exist
ence of the order.

The New York Globe further remarks

Last year we 
quarters for Curling Coats.WORK

The year 1906 Should see a
tdong industrial lines by the city of St. the obvious lesson to be learned
John There will be a notable improve-1 the necessity of effective state supervision 
ment in the faculties'for handling ocean | of fraternal insurance societies. With the 

, an largest “old line” , companies being com
borne traffic, by the co r ducted along more conservative lines than
additional steamship berth, on the West hiülerto> ^ mugt reeult from the inveeti- 

tiide, and the way will be paved for an gatkm. now in progress,
But the

rforward etep Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg. 
Felt Pull-out Klondyke Laced

$300

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

is

Boots,
Oil Grain Leather, long leg, 

Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3 00 
Oil Grain Leather, J 4-inch leg, 

Felt, Stationary Laced Boots, 
.... $2.50

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

tihe fraternad 
bodice, says the Globe, will find them
selves robbed of one of their strongest 
arguments for recrrtitii)g membership.

—-------------♦ --------------

J. N. HARVEY, VIincrease in winter port business, 
year should see some.action taken to se- 

factories, which are really of 
value to the city than even the A. R, Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

cure more 
more All Those Oil Grain Leather, 10-inch leg

$2.25
Of industrial conditions in thde prov

inces the Maritime Merchant says:- In 
■the province of New Brunswick ttihe year s 
business has been satisfactory. The lum
ber exports have been curtailed by the 
lack of waiter in the streams, but values 
are firm and the coming year’s output 
promises to be a heavy one. In Nova 
Scotia, trade has been active during the 
greater portion of the year, collections 
have been good and the number of busi- 

fallures smell. All the industrial es-

traffig at Sand Point.
Manufacturera and merchants could not 

better begin the new year than by at
tending the meeting of the Board of 
Trade next Tuesday afternoon and e$- 
preesmg their views on the subject of new 
ind «tries. A committee of the board is 

considering this question, but its 
members feel that they ought to have an 
expression of the views of all who have 
given the question any thought, so that 
eut of the many suggestions made a plan 
of action may be laid down. This » a 

all the people. It

IFelt Boots,
AH Hand Slugged, àolld Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat- 

i erproof and will give double

20 Germain St.rubbers, had better invest in ■y'who don’t like overshoes or
which will keep th^ la pair of good, heavy-soled boots, 

feet warm and dry. We have many 

in stock for men and women

mm MACHINERY. wear.styles of this kind jDOW

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET '

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

— We mention a few :

$3.00,Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, Goodyear Welt - 
Men’s Box Calf Bals., Cushion Soles, - 
Men’s Russet Polar Calf Walk-overs,
Women’s Box Calf Bals., - 
Women’s Velour Calf Bals, - 

MANY OTHE1 STYLES IN STOCK.

new
■tahirahments report an increased produc- 
tion and a wider distribution, 
turns from the ooaJ mines show an in
creased output. In Cape Breton particu
larly tiie industries show satisfactory de
velopment and give promise of doing even 
better in 1906.”

E. $. STEPHENSON 9 CÇ., jyTel 1059.
'17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B._______^__________________

FERGUSON a PAGE.
route

4.50.The rematter that concerns 
should be given early and earnest amen

de termination to make 1906
6.00.

GAVE HIM A PURSEi $1.75 and 2.00.
2.25 and 2.50.

SEE THEM.

toon, with a 
a notable year in the St. John calender.

There e another matter to be consid
ered. The tariff commiarann will eoon 
visit St. John. Merchants who would like 
ito see tariff changes made in any direc
tion should notify the board of trade. *o 
that a memorandum can be prepared and 
rpiwwteted to the ooramtarion, embodying 
the matte»» it is desirable! to have consid
ered. Action taken along this line before 
the ooeewriom arrive» will greatly facili
tate the proceedings. This also could be 

at Tuesday’s meeting of the

Rev. G. R. E. McDonald Re
ceives $300 from Vestry of 

Trinity.
For Choice Gôpds in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewell
Cut Glass, Etc., calljupon us at-,

reel

■............. »*$»»---------------
The Liberal members of parliament for 

the Montreal district want Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur as successor to Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine ; Hon. Mr. Lemieux as succes
sor to Mr. Brodeur, and Philip Demers, 
M.P., as successor to Mr. Lemieux. Thus 
Quebec would not lose any of its large 
representation in the cabinet. They sug
gest that a ministry of mines be created 
for Mr. Templeman of British Columbia. 
But British Columbia has other aspira
tions, The situation becomes interesting.

--------------- e-*4s*e;---------------

Contrasting the condition of the poor 
in London with that of the poor in New 
York, a journal of the latter city says:— 
“The contrast between London conditions, 
as thus revealed, and those of New York 
is most striking. Here the percentage of 
unemployed was never so small, and paup
erism is practically confined to the de
fective or the economically inefficient, anji 
this despite the fact that never has there 
been such an increase in the labor sup
ply through immigration.”

---------------»»♦«-*- ------ -------

Silverware,94 KINO- 
SWEET

As a mark of appreciation of the work 
done by the Rev. G. R. E. McDonald, 

of Trinity churchwho has been curate 
for the last three and a half years, the 
vestry, at a meeting on Tuesday last, de
cided to present to him a check for #300.

further supplemented 
committee of the

41 Ring'ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 KinS bt-

W. H. BELL..Manager

/

This amount was 
last evening when a 
young men s association of the church 
called on the reVerend gentleman and pre
sented to him a purse containing $245 in 
gold, which they had collected from a 
number of his friends among the congre-

board.

JAMES V. RUSSELL♦4>
BOYS INDUSTRIAL HOME

One wbo was present at the Christmas 
entertainment at the Boys’ Industrial 

'Home, of which am account is given in 
another pert of this ieaae, mfcwms the 
TfaMu that the boys acquitted themselves 
M well as the members of any school in 
the city wwdd do. The members of the 
board of governors were nearly all pres

and all had remembered the boys 
iwith gifts, éo that each was made happy. 
Everything about the institution, tile uni
versal neatness, the decorations, the ap- 

of the boys,—all bore testimony 
with whidh the euperinten-

/
677-679 Main Street, 

i Branches 8 1*2 Brossetts . . « - - 39t Mala Strn'.
— —►-------- - ' \

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shots for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received.! You will find 
what you want at right prices. flgT fol today.

gation.Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald will leave by 
the 5 o’clock train this afternoon for 
Fredericton, where they will stay until 
Wednesday next, starting then tor Los 
Angeles (Cal.).

Tel. 1432.
-re

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LESS FAITH IN CREEEDS

(Toronto Globe.)
St. Paul’s Cathedral, in London, visited 

by a menacing and jeering crowd of 
ployed, seems discouragingly incongruous 
when the nation is celebrating the mes
sage of peace and good-wili. That these 
men have been worsted m the struggle 

I tor existence indicates that they are 
: weaker than their more successful compe
titors, but not that they are incapable ot 
succeeding under more favorable con i- 

■ tiens. They were swayed, moved and,
I for the moment, convinced, by the words.

IBS SzXSbSSSJX*.
""“I swayed and n(ovcd by words of a dib 

itèrent nature from their own leaders.
Their responsive and pliable nature was 
quite apparent, amd it is by ho means a 
reaesurihg sign.

\ more significant, feature, 
that should not be lost to sight in con
templating the material side of the socio
logical problem presented, is the weaken
ing of the deep reverence that was a char
acteristic of the English mind a generation 
ago. That a change, deeper than super
ficial flippancy and political antagonism to 
an established church, has come over the 
spirit of the people is ’shown by suggestive 
circumstances of daily occurrences. lhe 
men of the past generation felt that the 
rewar* they failed to get in this world 
«waited them in the future, and that 
thought brought a spirit of contentment.
In contemplating the abnormal extremes 
of wealth and poverty the story of Dives 
and Lazarus in a multitude^ of distorted 
farms, held a place in their minds. It 
tended to reconcile them to the hardest 
conditions and to make them patient 
through the. long, slow pressure of want.
Whatever the cause and whatever the re
sponsibility a change has come over the 

i mind of Britain’s industrial classes. To 
deny this or close our eyes to it would be 
but to practice the device of the ostrich 
in hiding its-head in-a bush.

We Should realize at once that ai 
change in human thought, whether wise
or foolish, will be followed by a change. T „ . .n CUTTING 
in human actions. The people are turn- [ A llAIIV V
ing to the affaire of this world. They are; * 
i# iminatmg “other-worldtinees.” They
are inclined to demand a competent por
tion of the good things of this life 
In a dim, uncertain way, they ore ques- 4. 
bomrç the foundations of the arguments <,
that sustain existing social adjustments. ___
The situation demands statesmen with 
sufficient itisight to guide the ship of state •—1 
according to the shifting winds and our-, 
rents. There is danger that the forces of’ 
unthinking obstruction will be able to hold- ; 
back the rising tide of reform" till it, 
bursts forth in a destructive deluge. j pur products

not, LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL T9 NEW.
Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BR-OS. & CO- Agent.»

\
Carpets cleaned and beaten.

unem-
»“A Merry Xmas n All

p. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN

peamnee 
to tiie care
dent, matron and teeloher do their work.

There is a marked contrast between this 
method of treating youthful offenders and 
ithe old system under which they were 
flowed with older criminals in tiie com
mon jail, learning lessons in vice even 
while raider the eye of the law. The po
lice magistrate was able to say for the 

gement of the .boy» now in the in
stitution that others who have gone out 
from it are occupying good posi

tions, and 
of society. It is 
to get hold of Ithe young men 
drifting into idle and evil ways and give 

under better conditions 
The merribera of the board of governors 
of the Boys’ .Industrial Home take a 
greet interest in the inmates, and the 
school is in charge of a capable staff. It 

VI fir in all rejects a valuable institution.

a
The jubilee of Rev. Dr. Murray, editor 

of the Presbyterian Witness, which was 
celebrated in St. Matthew’s church, Hali
fax, on Thursday evening, is am event of 
notable interest throughout these prov- 

üst received 
valse were

Children’! Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low heels.

. Children's Dongola Kid. "
Misses* Box Calf, low Heels, si-oO.#1.30 

ent tips. #1.X5*

YOUR XMAS DINNER.joiiroal
greater

.... r 1...inces. The venerable 
valuable gifts, bqt of 
the expresakme pî esteem from many 
qusrtere, giving proof of a universal re
cognition of faithful and splendid service 
through a long term of yeses/

J. W. SMITH,s rrenooura

BUST1N & WITHERS TurKeys, ôeese, DticRs and ^hicKena, 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Flint, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, 1 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettucl 
cress. Radish, Holly MisUetoe,)

are respected members 
worth while

and one I

The atrocities perpetrated by the revo- 
. Jutionists in Moscow have done much to 

alienate the world’s sympathy. Theirs 
is not the conduct of brave men fighting 
for liberty, but of savages glutting the 
thirst for blood. Their conduct will sim
ply delay the granting of the wider 
liberty the government has pledged itself 
to give to the people.

--------- —« «♦♦*-------------
The enquiry into the affairs of the 

Yolk Loan Go has already shown that loose 
methods prevailed. The work of the 
auditors was “of the most perfunctory ; 
character.” The president was interest
ed in another scheme for which the com-| 
pany provided funds and from which he 
derived a salary.

—------- -•».«

xnatoea,
Water-

who are

them a

_ , , Sarrotaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a
We have afew to cl ear. These desks are made of Quartered

rStU mTrail Mahogany Call and take advantage of this great offer.
M.. "».~1 ■> * Bi= Diwount.

TELEHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
*

l
.. »«♦«♦---------------

FRATERNAL INSURANCE
Interest is revived in the affaire of the 

•Royal *wirmm by a decision of Judge 
Ideynor of New York, who has decided 
j [that the increased schedule of rates au- 
! fcborized by the supreme oounrii of the 

HVoyal Arcanum end put into effect on 
Oct. 1 list is illegal. The decision is 
derod in » suit brought by a member of 

L Brooklyn council who bas paid the new

BUSTIN fc WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.

^ LEMONADE *£ SETS ^
We have a few LEMONADE SETS, consisting of Glass Pitcher"

afes and satutiay
ge Best bargain in town.________________

ren- i
l.

m
mate under protest. The judge says: “The 
amendments complained of which increase

V

Bx-Governor Odell threatens trouble in 
the Republican rank* in New York, be-" 

his position as a political boss is 
He threatens revelations.

JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON,
Germain and Church Street».

'
aseosamente are void for tiie reason

4fiat they ehange the contact of the 
members with the organization. I need 
add mottoie to wbat I said in Lamgan 
Bgaflwt the American L^ion of Honor on 
the same head.” In the esse referred to 
Justice Gaiymor decided as follows:

A contract between a benefit order and 
B member consists of an act under which 
the order was incorporated, its constitu
tion and by-laws, the application for 
membership and the certificate issued 
thereon, and cannot be altered in sub
stance where power to do so has nbt been 
reserved therein, and therefore a subse-
quent bydaw reducing face of the p^dent CromweU can save $1,500,000
benefit certificate from $5,000 to J^uuu 1»
void and constitutes a breach of contract for the Mutual Life of New York next 
upon which the member may bring on year j,e will prove to everybody’s satis-
sotion for damages..................A member’s facti<m McCurdy ought to be in jail.
agreement to comply with all the Ijws
that might hereafter be adopted by the ------------ 4 *
order, as well as a posver l-eserved to it There ia an Anti-Tuberculosis League in 
in the by-laws to change them, must be British Oioumbia. The forces

tsre:; ssæ its «. -«•• ■» *»
contract. ]y gathering strength in Canada. _

A Boston despatch states that the su- (_______ ♦ssSX » -
preme council of the Royal Aroanum will The Toronto Globe quotes mendiants of 
appeal from Judge Gaynor's decision. Re- ^ to t])e effect. that Christmas
gardrag this decision the New York Globe thja yeal. wag exceptionally good
remarks:- anj m0ney plentiful.

’lhe authorities of the Royal Arcanum, ^ ^____ _ ,n,c
which is a' Massachusetts order have de- . .. .The war against
cided to appeal the decision It is difii- AGAINST LIQUOR TRAFFIC therefore, find us,

Thè aitotiT of tiie higher amrasment seriously taken up the mandement oL morak, of h>g.ene, ol^o.mn 1^= a]eQ 
, , i : -u >.HS been decided Arobbinliop Brucheei on the subject of al- social economy, -, , „Z bvte s^eme ^.n- coho.rem, Ind are making favorable com- patriotism and humaiutv.------------

f, aftcr long deliberation of its actuaries mente and promising their hearty sup- U/FQT FNID
«a'cæcntial to the very permanence of the port to the crusade against the traffic in JOBBERY IN WEST END

- order. ^ Jbe^TOn^incnt^liwTin In^fle Petrie, says the Witness, the Last Friday afternoon a
fihroigh disaffection and ac-1 Hon. Mr. Tarte, after referring more e^ went into J. Everett Watters store in 

tm™to^ility Of the Older members to pay pec.allv to the ev,Is of the treating cusd ^^ ^ took #35, which was in a 
increased assessments will seriously tom, declares that, if all those who have, g robbery was committed in a

d^leU the order. The adoption legally any regard for true progress and have: tü - ^ as the proprietor was m
ofthe new sclvedule would rob it of its the interest of the,r race at heart, will at the time. Mr. Matters does

„Hraction an<l destroy the liasis unite, it wül be a comparatively ea«y the t-t ^ the culprit was, but the 
«non which its large membership has been thing to establish within a few yeans an tt wln fie investigated. The robbery 

mi—nainely clieap rates of incur- irresistoble sentiment m opposition to the math while the proprie-
biult iiand, the court of pure and simple retiu trade m alcohol.
“ jeirt should confirm Justice Gay- He then concludes as follows:- His Grace 
“. “1 the supreme council would can rely on the devotion and active co- 
i! LnneSed to continue doing business operation of the best elements of the 1)6 "wm Which it has alreZiy declar- Canadian people, irrespective of race or|_smart Set.

cause
in danger.
This would be interesting, but would not 
be a novelty. The people are getting

Corner fej#*x Tf < i
hai^cWat ; [

z ; o

Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your 
you call here you will be exactly suited. Try ypur next shave and 
“The basement barber shop.”

BACHELORS
Were hosts

of our national life.’._‘We have seldom
convincing document against 

tiie pastoral letter of His 
Archbishop of Montreal. lhe

used to revelations. now. - Headof King Street *r. C. McAFEE,
One is surprised to learn that there is 

manufacturing industry in Mexi- sources
The Presse says 

seen tsuch a 
alcoholism ae
ardent ‘z^l* of the Pastor and ^e power- 
ful arguments of the serious 
both found therein. Gan the evd J* 
rooted ont?

a soap
co capitalized at $2,500,000. An exchange 

that the profits last year were about
CHLAINS>atDte)we«tTpiS«x' CL°°K3 -Enjoyable At Home Given by 

the Bachelors of Campbell- 
ton to 200 Guests.

Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,says

a million dollars. All kinds of (delicious pies and cakes.
are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND 

SO Prince Wm. SL B^John, N. *
ER.thinker are

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
and1 willingly take

The writer of the article then refers 
to the custom of paying the treat in 
turns whenever a group of fnends enter 
a saloon together, and he advocate the 
introduction here of the each one for him 
seif’ system, in vogue in Chicago, as 
means to attain sobriety.

The Canada lays spécial stress 
Archbishop’s call for united action and 
Kiw—‘M’e echo that demand wllmgly, 
joyfully and with conviction; and we in
vite ail those upon whom oui- voice may 
have any influence to heartily and actively 

! jri„ the crusade undertaken by our arch-
mop/

DALHOUSIE, N. B. Dec. 2&-(Special) 
—The At Home given by the Bachelore 
of Campbell ton was the greatest affair of 
its kind ever held in this community. The 
hotel was very nicely decorated and about 
200 guests carried out a fine programme’of 
20 dances. Mieic was furnished by the 
Chatham orchestra. The costumes ^"ould 
have done credit to any large city. D;U- 
housie sent a large contingent to 'the 
ball and 7 there were quite a n-umbcr of 
guests present from the towns of Bath
urst, Newcastle, Chatham, Moncton and 
Edmunds ton.

INSPECTOR HUGHES’ POEM •Phone BOO.665 Main street290 Èrussele street
(Mail and Empire.) !

A Toronto business man who returned | 
last week from a trip to Philadelphia 
tells a pretty story which shows the 
thoughtfulness and love for children of 
one of Toronto’s best-known citizens, 
School Inspector J. L. Hughes. The To- 

visited the home of a family

i

You can get fresh fish hera 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.on the ronto man
which for some years occupied a cottage 
beside that of Mr. Hughes at Balmy 
Beach, and whose little seven-year-old soil 
was a special favorite with the inspector. !
Several months after the family removed ' 
to Philadelphia, the little follow received 
au envelope containing a sheet on which 
was printed, in pen and ink, three verses 
which breathe something of the same m- studio.
imitable spirit which characterizes the at my Stud 
child poetrv Of Field, Riley, and Steven- , finishing a specialty.
son. The little poem, which was addressed : . Q£Q. Ç. ff. FARREN, ... 74 Germallli Street
to “Little Jim” and signed “Big Jim,” j 

follows:—

1ST; JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS > PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
GAVE $1000 TO HOSPITAL

‘bifi Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

article concludes ae follows:—
alcoholism will, 

with all good citizens.
SYDNEY, N.S., Dec. 28 — (Special)— 

Jas. Ross, president of the Dominion Goal 
Co., has made a personal contribution 
of $1000 to St. Joseph’s hospital, Glaze 
Bay. 1 _____

Cap Bargains.
was as
It is lonely here without you, Little .lim. 
But we often talk about you. Little Jim; 

And we wonder when we sit 
Round the lire, when lamps are lit.
If you miiss us just a bit, Little Jim;

Yes, its lonely here without you, Little Jim.

NO ROOM AT ALL
“This,” said the agent, “ie the cosiest 

little flat in Harlem.
“Yes?” replied the man.
“Oh, there’s no doubt about that ot 

all.”
“That’s so; there isn't any 

doubt, is there?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

sneak thiefi T
It was good tonUre‘sohnearyy°Uù. Utile JlÏÏ! j 25 DOZetl Cap», with Turn Down Fur Bands, / 

We listen every day. ;
Tho’we knZ youteUtarPaway, Little Jim; | These Caps we bought at a cut price. Our customers gettthe benefit

Yes we’re sorry not to hear you, Little, j

Price 50 Cents.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, No«h End.

room for We are sorry

Manager J. G. Taylor, of the Canadian 
told the Times thisBank of Commerce, 

morning that they would occupy the new 
building on the corner of Germain and 
King streets about May ^he work 
on the exterior of the building has been , 
finished and men are now engaged finish- j 
ing the concrete work in the intff f if.

SÜ that*y^m yw0mr^teSandeli..LLUUeJiilm, 
How you are and what you do.
All you see that’s strange and new 
And we’ll do Che same for you. Little 

yes. we toea fa re jolh^ell.

in the back store.
Jim;

Chauffeur (after a race).—“Say. Bill. IüSmSS? eye? 1 found It in my tool-box.”

on a

! it
II (\ '1

Santa Clans is at Parson’s 
West End,

With lots Of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, tolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, St*am Engines. Magic Lanterns,Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to«pake 
every one of his friends happy. £. O. PARSONS, WestEnd.

*
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THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES 0 THEY FEAR MASSACRE
I

J&
FTER OLR CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENTS it is needless to again remind

There are stillWILL END REVOLUTION A
the people of our ability to supply all gift-buying needs, 

numerous holiday novelties left, and the stock of sensible items of apparel f r 
workday and dress occasions, offers unlimited scope for those who contemplate 
making New Year’s boxes. Stores open Saturday night until io o’clock.

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by Apprehension That the “Black Hundred” Will Complete the 
Work Begun by the Troops and End Russian Rebellion 

With the horrible Massacre of the “Reds.”

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. r.

78 Prince Wm. St. St John, N. B„
Agents In every town being appointed. Write today. Week-End Shopping' 

F eatures !
paper office* are wearer* ot tall, fur hats, 
seeking the latest news out of Russia 
while at the banks fur-clad persons are in 
altercation with the assistant cashiers 
over the rawing of money on Russian pro- 
pertiee or securities which are not listed 
on the bourne of Germany. Want is be- 
gining to press upon those whose remit
tances do not arrive or whose sources of 
income have been destroyed with the re-, 
suit that relief committees are kept busy., 
The military authorities at Koenigsberg, 
the capital of Bast Prussia, are providing 
lodgings for poor Russian families in the. 
fortifications, while the citadel at Pillau, 
East Prussia, is being used for the same

St. Petersburg, Dee. 28—According to 
advices received by the government to
night the "Rebellion” at Moscow is en
tering on its final stage.

The same guerilla warfare was continu
ed today, but on a smaller scale.

Governor General Doubassoff is acting 
with great energy and hundreds of mem
bers of the “Drujina” are already behind 
the bars.

The strikers have lost heart and the 
workmen’s council is considering the

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

t/

' I WINTER CLOTHESLADIES* NEWTHE SALE OF
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. FOR STIRRINGHOMESPUNFLANNELETTE

CHILDREN ATSUITINGS FORUNDERWEAR

LADIES* 
WOOL 
GLOVES 
25c PAIR

SCHOOL AND PLAY!WINTER WEARING!AGAIN SATURDAY.
question of calling off the strike. (

The principal danger now seems to he 
that the “Black Hundred” will complete 
the work begun by the troops and end 
the revolution with a horrible massacre 
of the “Reds.” The lower classes are 
represented as enraged at the attempt of 
the revolutionists to overthrow the Em
peror, and even with the best intentions, 
it may be impossible for the authorities 
to restrain the fury of these classes 
the opportunity is offered them. The at
tacks made on striking railway men at 
wayside stations sufficiently shows the 
temper of the present class.

Four thousand strikers marched out of 
Moscow and completely destroyed several 
miles of the railroad track between St. 
Petersburg and Moscow, thirty miles out
side of Moscow, in order to prevent the 
arrival of troop trains bearing the Semi- 
novsky battalion of the Horse Guards, 
and the trains backed twenty miles to 
•dyne, whence it is understood the troops 
willl proceed tomorrow on foot for their 
destination.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29, 1.30 a. m.— 
The Bourse Gazette this morning prints 

that Lieutenant General Mist-

p ThTlteamer Prinz Heinrich arrived at 
Pillau today with 23 passengers from Rê
vai and the steamer Freda arrived at 
Dantzig from Riga. They report that both 
towns are quiet. Thoee and other steamers 

return to the porta mentioned 
students 

institutions

Strong, Warm Suits; durable Stock
ing; Comfort Knitted Toques or 
Stocking Caps; Sweaters of all colors, 
Overstockings, G a i t e r a, Knitted 
Clouds, Golf Jackete, Overcoats, 
Cloth Jackets, Reefers. All reliably 
made.

The vogue of Homespuna has not 
decreased, and sales keep up wonder
fully. We have laid in a fresh supply 
of bright clear Grpys, Fawns and 
Homespuns, also Mixtures. They are 
particularly suitable for Separate 
Skirts and Costumes.

CloaK Dept.

A clearance of Samples and Odds 
and Ends. Every garment new and 
good. Pink, White and Light Blue 

Flannelette; good trimmings. All 

sizes for women, misses and children. 

Sale starts this morning in the 
Ladies' Room.

■\

'
f will menwith many young

whoaTf^lieTsent f°r theh- sons to join 

the militia companies which are being or
ganized to assist the government in re
storing order in the Baltic provinces.

London, Dec. 29-The St. Petersburg cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph e 
scribe* as follow* the ; execution of the
chief of police of Moscow:— __

“The revolutionist* entered the 
of the chief of police at midnight and told 
him to bid an eternal brewü « his fam
ily, because he was condemned to me. 
Finding it wee Bo joke, the chief expostu
lated, but to no purpose.

“Realizing hie awful position he said 
farewell to his family and wae hurr U 
into the street and shot. His body was 
left lying in a pool of blood.

The same correspondent relates as itol 
lows the terrible operations of the 
"Vehmgerichte” in Riga:—

"Persons disappeared mysteriously ana 
a few days afterwards their bodies were 
found with identical marte-four bullet 
wounds on the breast, four on the back, 
and the skull cloven in twain. Of the many j 
brought before the Wehmgerichte,’ one es
caped death, but in doing so he was een- 
oiely wounded. He probably escaped 
death owing to eome interruption of hie 
executioners. This person says that he 

seized and bound and hurried to the 
room in which the tribunal was sitting. 
The proceedings were brief. He was con
demned to àeath, canted to the outskirts 
of the town, laid flat on the ground, and 
shot.”

London, Dec. 29—The Times this morn
ing prints a despatch from Moscow, 
dated Dec. 27, which says:—

“If the revolutionaries could secure guns 
they would be assured of victory, and the 
troops would be obliged to take refuge in 
the Kremlin, where the governor-general 
and other authorities have already sought 
safety. Fortunately the aieenal is inside 
the Kremlin.”

London, Dec. 29-The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times reports that 
the relatione between Russia and Ger
many are distinctly «trained, and there is 
a possibility of international complications 

from the rebellion in the Baltic

I
Two Buildings. i-

once

NEW GOODS ARRIVING FOR SPRING TRADE.ALL -,

dCOLORS.
MARKET SQGrERMAlM SKIMO ST.

Cor. DuKe and Charlotte Sts

.f A SPLENDID ASSORT- 
MENTOF........................

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock of Rich Furs at Special Prices.

at cost to clear..
a rumor
chenko, while in the streets of Moscow, 
was wounded by a stray bullet.

The paper also prints a rumor that 
Count Vorontzoff-Dashkoff, viceroy of the 
Caucasus, has been recalled on account of 
his failure to pacify the lieutenancy, t 

| Kovno, Lithuania, Dec. 28—The city is 
1 under'martial law, and the field guns in 
the squares and machine guns posted at WM 

i stratège points have overawed the revo
lutionaries.

. Members of the Jewish Bund fired on 
a passing patrol today, and the patrol 
fired a volley, killing two persons.

Reval, Esthonia, Dec. 28—The police 
, and troops today surrounded end arrested 
seventy persons while they were discuss
ing the tactics to be used in an armed re
volt. Among those captured were City 
Councillors Themany and Strandman and 
Acting Mayor Prat*.

The insurgents continue to drive into 
the city the troops operating in the coun-
trBerUn,

nobles and well-to-do persons oat of Rus
sia continues almost to the limit of the 
means of transportation. Trains going to 
Russia are nearly empty but those coming 
from that country are full. Pressing arising fr 
around the bulletin boards of «he new*-! provinces.

TOILET SOAPS MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., $29.00, *17.00, (31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00. '

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $16.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices.
Gentlemen’s Caps. Gauntlet^Wlato^an^Cnato^CTuldronh Furs, in 

from fli. hwt stock.

SUITABLE
PRESENTS 1All the leaders, including 

many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic' Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

DR. RAUB’S

<50>

,

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS—FOR— x

XMAS
**'.*■£ ■

—IN— Cutaneous SoapHATS, CAPS, 
FURS and

There Is Never a missWe are closing out the balance of 
our stock of lOe. a Cake for a short 

time only.
I <

Gloves, Milts ! Fur Coats or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
It’s uniform to a “dot” and so well 
done we have praises without com
plaints.

Ç

GLOVES sW. J. McMlLUN,At Cpst to Clear.
We have only a few assorted sizes. 

Those that call early will get 
BT a great bargain .«*3 /

■ ■ jp.Dec. 28—The emigration of

Prescription Specialist, 
'Phone 980. 625 Main Street. mNew Hats Imported 

for the Holiday 
Season.

Ladies* and Gent's 
Far |d^ed- Gloves.

1JIMEHNDERSON,

Laundries, Like Cecils,
are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that hava the bad. It’s their 
own fault though as to, laundry, if 
they’re within reach 0$ a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Bé 
happy and launder with us.

30 ta 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

\

H. HORTON a SON, Ltd.
- at. John. n. a

-9 and 11 Market Sauers -
m

they may send man from
TORONTO FOR MR. PENDER W. TREMAINE CARD,THE WORST

Of all the scores 
Of beastly bores 

With which the world’s afflicted, 
The woret today 
Are those who say,

“That’s just what I expected.”
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

IJeweller.
17 Charlotte Street. the Portland Rolling Mills Company, 

Peck Benny A Co., Pillow Hersey Com
pany, Montreal Rolling Mills Company, 
The Ontario Tack Company, The United 
Shoe Machinery Company, and the James 
Pender Company, W. H. Woodhall, and 
other persons and corporations of unduly 
limiting the facilities of producing, 
ufacturing, supplying and dealing in tacks 
and to restrain and injure trade in rela
tion to the said article.

The names of the following defendants 
withdrawn: J. Mowat (who » in

Toronto, Dec. 28-(Spedal)-The tick 
combine enquiry began before the police 
magistrate this afternoon. The first work 
done was in straightening out the infor
mation, some of the men charged being 
now residents of the United States and 
some being dead. The defendants named 
in the information are: James Hardy 
and Thomas Jenkins, Toronto; E. J. Fry, 
J. Mowat, J. C. Robertson, W. Bruck- 
hoff and E. Perkins, Portland Rolling 
Mi'ls Company, St. John (N.B.); H. M. 
Blaiklock, W. H. Woodhall, J. E. King- 
horn, A. H. Huff, W. McMaster and A. 
F. McPherson, Montreal Rolling Mills 
Ccroreny; F. W. Kncwlton, United Shoe 
Machinery Company, Montreal; F. H. 
Whitton, Ontario Tack Company, Hamil
ton; James H. Beck, T. Edmond Peck, 
W. T. Gumming, R. T. Sinclair and M.
A. Irwin, the Peck Benny Cotiipany, 
Montreal; James Pender, St. John (N.
B. ); W. W. Near, The Pillow Hersey 
Company, Guelph; G. Boyd, G. A. Mac- 
Aggy and R. Hersey, Pillow Hersey Com
pany, Montreal.

The charge against them is conspiring, 
combining, agreeing and arranging with

Have you examined the holiday 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Round The Corner," 77 Charlotte 
street? It is joy to the eyes «nd de- 
light to the purse to find snob up-to- 
date wares offered at popular prices. 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages, 
and conditions, his collection of Chriet- 

goode challenges comparison with 
any in this city. He aims at giving 
his patrons the best to be had in the <; 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will be pleased to have you 
call and make your choice now. ..’s 
none
The early comer get* the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King street.

■

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,J.\
man-

i
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Worts 

Limited. ’Phone 58.
• I

An Interesting Sale were
British Columbia), E. Perkins, J. C. Rob
ertson, R. Hersey, W. W. Weir (away 
in United States), A. F. McPherson, J. 
H. Peck, R. T. Sinclair, M. A. Ciwan, 
G. A. MacAggy (deceased). Tie names 
of all the other defendants remain in the 
information, but seme of them have not 
been served. A general plea of not guilty 
cn behalf of the accused was put in by 
W. N. Tilley.

James Pender, the St. John man who 
had refused to come, was not on hand, 
though served.

“We can send for him," eaid the magis-

I

too early to make your selection.

À Good Electric—in—)

Our Custom 
Tailoring Department.

77 Charlotte Street' \

Reading Lamp .Irate. :• et Red Crossthe junior to Georgianna Trueman. The 
presentations were followed by the show
ing of lantern slides,by ,Messrs. Morton 
and Milden. The evening proved a most 
enjoyable one. ,

A largely attended Christmas concert- 
was held last evening in the Sunday 1 

of St. Luke’s church. Reel-

CHRISTMAS1 I
v

FUNCTIONS Pharmacy.♦ ♦ ♦ . Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity.We start tooay to close out before 

stock-taking all that’s left of the Win

ter Overcoat Cloths in our Custom 
Tailoring Department. The man who 

handsome, stylish, perfect-

Several Pleasant Entertain
ments Held in the City Last 
Night

Thanking my customers and 
friends for their generous patron
age during Chris mas, and wish
ing them all a Happy New Year.

A

Ischool room __ _
tations were given by Willie Morrison, 
Elsie Wright, Marion Myles, May Mc
Kenzie, Florry Whittaker, Bennie Boyce, 
Roy Segee, Olive Brayley, Ret* Tapley, 
Ruby Morrison, Helen Brown, Constance 
Atkins, Marion Murchie, Gladys Atkins 
and Muriel Jordan. Ada Moore sang. 
There were also several choruses and lul- 
labys, and gramaphone selections.

A presentation was made to Miss ladles 
by her Sunday echoed class.

In Exmouth street Methodist church 
last evening the members of the infant 
class were visited by Santa Claus and 
gifts from a large tree were presented.

A children’s jubilee was held last even
ing in the Salvation Army hall, West 

In addition to the entertainment 
Christmas tree for the ebil-

venience.
i

/

In St. John’s (Stone) church last night 
the little ones of the Sunday school had 
their annual Christmas tree. In one cor
ner of the rocm was a large tree beauti
fully trimmed and loaded down with the 
gifts of Santa Claus. The school room 

filled with the children and their 
parents and friends, and judging by the 
beaming countenances and the sounds of 
a merry laughter the youthful members 

having the time of their lives.
To add to the enjoyment was a real 

Santa Claus jn the person of D. Arnold 
Fox, who moved about among the throng 
to the delight of all. To the Girls’ As
sociation and the junior girls belongs the 
credit of the decoration of the tree, and 
the procuring of the gifts, which were 
distributed by Santa Claus. A very happy 
evening was brought to a close by the 
serving of refreshments.

Last night the Sunday school of St. 
James church held the annual Christmas 
entertainment, the primary department 
having had their Christmas tree Wednes
day afternoon. The rector, Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney, presented prizes as follows: 
General excellence, Robbie Allen; Georgi
anna Salis, Willie Allen, Hebert Morton; 
perfect marks during year—First year: 
Jack Murray, Georganna Trueman, Kath
leen Dewdney; second year: Mabel Sulis; 
third year; Marion Dewdney, Fred Mur- 

fourth year: Annie Morton, Nellie

Geo. A. R.IEÇKER.,t 87 Charlotte street, St^ John, N. B. We Are Showingwants a
fitting Winter Overcoat may choose 
from these fine woollens that have been 
$22. ço to $36. ço, and have the Over

coat made up to his measure at a

PROFESSIONALwas

Some Excellent New DesignsG.G. CORBET, M.D.
iwere X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Reduction of 20 per cent.

The fabrics are Cheviots and fancy 
Vicunas—no better ever met a tailor’s 

shears than these elegant and exclusive

End. 
there was a 
dren.

AT sees

iLi.Lt UUA& 014a

VERY MODEST PRIZES.OBITUARY

Christmas Candy.Daniel S. Golding
The death of Daniel S. Golding, a well- 

resident of this city, took place
. . . FANCY. ..

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S, ?Æ,8«ret

Overcoat cloths.
Orders should be placed at once as 

the stock is small.

Order Early for Christmas,known
Wednesday evening, after a brief illness. 
He was seventy-three years of age and a 

Wickham, Queens countf. For 
he was a resident

native of
upwards of forty years 
in this city and wiU be missed by a large 
circle of relatives and friends. The body 
will be taken to Wickham for burial.

riORISTS.

A. GILMOUR, m R. [. T. PRINGLE CO., I'M.Flowers for Christmas!I
Colds Cause Sore Throat

STBSHE'lra «£?
ot E. W. Grove. 25c.__________

Miss Sylvia Black, of Richibucto, is in 
the city fer a few days, the guest of Mrs. 
H. W. Belding, Carmarthen street.

ray;
Morton; fifth: Katie Allen, Nellie Evans, 
Florrie Allen; 6th: Jennie Merry, Edith 
Kee; seventh year: Janie Kee; eighth 
year, Edith Kee.

The prizes for the fifth year were gold 
medals. The rector also presented prizes 

j for the best report on the annual sermon, 
the senior prize going to Edith Kee, and

■

68 King St., Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-to Wear Clothing.

Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus. Violets. Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early. 105 Prince Wm. Street

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; tiWdti rweaoe.
I(

i

v -se * -
I

1

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDERS
TOMATOE

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents»

Or a bottle of

SNYDER’S 
t- SALAD , 

DRESSING

.v

For 20 Cents;
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE'S
Cor. Sydney and Leittster Sts. 

^Telephone Number 1370.
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denstand that no application for Joans JJ| F-A C A |\|T 

* ! from e.ther company would receive con- : I LLri^J/tl u I 
sidération from the Mutual Life.

When Mr. Cromwell was on the stand 
he was asked what consideration he had 1 
given to economies in the Mutual Life, j
He said he could not give exact figures ri1Pj~amj,c TrPP and Treat at 
for the record, but that there-would be inHSimaS lree anu 1 rKdl
a saving of perhaps $1,500,000 next j-ear. a.. goys» Industrial Home 
He added that the most unpleasant duty '
he had had to perform was that of heads- ; 
man in discharging employes during the j 
last few weeks.

Late in the day the U. S. Life Insur
ance Company’s affairs were taken up by
Mr. Hughes. ‘ The president of the com- took p’ace Thursday was an unqualified 
pany, John P. Munn, was called to the success. The boys acquitted themselves 
stand. He submitted a number of state- handsomely and came in for a great deal 
ments of syndicate participations, which deserved praise. The superintend-
wer read for the record, a too statements „ . . ,
of the coet of insurance to hie company, ent. William 1 earce, hie good wire an 
He wiJl resume tomorrow. the teacher, Miss Murray, also were given

6

r Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st
CROMWELL SAYS HE CAN

EfFECr A LARGE SAVING
?

FUNCTION After this date all classified advertisi ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six days at th e price of four. ______

'

-

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now On 1

Acting President of Mutual Life Says He Can Save $1,500,- 

000 for the Company Next Year.

t. VX7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL W work. MRS. J. H. NORTHRUP, 197 
Charlotte street. 12-28—tfs' j

Last Night. XX/ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 
G. SrENCLR, loi King street e„st.We have a nice line of newÉ I The Christmas tree and treat at the 

Boys’ Industrial Home, Crouchville,which I-

ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, g 
Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs. wgg&SEH"6

Mr. Hughes asked if Mr. McCurdy said 
the Mutual Life would pay any money for 
a contrary decision. Judge Cady said he 
did not, but that Mr. McCurdy offered 
him a retainer m behalf of the Mutual 
Life, which he refused.

The New York office of the Assurance 
department was inquired into when Rob
ert Hunter, deputy superintendent of in
surance, was called. Mr. Hunter could 
add nothing as to the conduct of the in- 

department to what already had 
been supplied. It was brought out that 
through his influence he had had a medi- 
cal examiner of the Equt table Life Afi- 

Society in Poughkeepsie dis-

IRLS WANTED TO SEW BY HAND. 
Apply at once, 141 Mill street.New York, Dec. 28—Louis F. Paya and 

1 J. Rider Cady, who was employed at 
times as counsel by Mr. Payn while the 
latter was state superintendent of insur
ance, were the principal witnesses today 
before the insurance investigating com-

27-12—6t

COATMAKERS. MUST BEwhich we propose moving out yy first class hands. Apply to A. R. 
, . , . CAMPBELL & SONS, 26 Germain street.

by putting the price down low _=z^NT~D_A TRUB CHRISTIAN lady
VV for housekeeper. Must be prac.ical, 
kind and capable to care for and direct' two 
small children. A good home a .d proper 
wages to the light person. Apply by letter 
to HOUSEKEEPER, care of Times office.

! mit tee.
Mr. Payn, in reply to one of the tirât 

questions aisked him, emphatically denied 
the report that he had received $40,000 
from the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance

a great deal of commendation.
About 7.30 o’clock ». T. Worden’* large 

sleigh Starlight left the north side of 
King Square with nearly forty passengers ; 
aboard for the institution. It was a

LIQUIDATOR
If you require a piece of Furniture 

will be sure to move at least 
of these pieces to your home,

surance

APPOINTED you 
one
when you see it—and the price.

Company, and had allowed that company 
to write its own report of an investiga- surance
ti0“ FT —tn?. renort ^ZLlative evidence on the allotment

made m 1888. He characterized the report , f 6tock of the Law-
ae absolutely fake in every particular and ^ insurance Company which,

u,a?ÜW,0Ut °f a- bght while held for the Mutual Life Insurance
VVelk former vicc_pre6ideut of - Company, were accredited to members of 
tual Reserve, and President Burnham, of ^ committal> vra6 taken up hr
the same company. the examinations of Adrian Iselin and G.

Judge Cady was brought into the m of the 6nance committee, and
vest,gallon by reaeouof ^ hav,ngj.p Fredtri’ck H. Cromwell, the present act-

555 - «• .
for admission to the state. This appUca- Henry Morgantoau, of the Lawyers 
tion was denied bv Mr. Payn at the time, Mortgage Company, told how Mr. Mc- 
but some two years later the Prussian Curdy had • become indignant because he 
companies were admitted. President Me- had not been allotted shares in the Law- 
Curdy, of the Mutual, asked that permis- yere’ Title Insurance & Trust Company, 
sion be held up until he could see. Mr.! and to appease him a block of Lawyers 
Payn. This request was refused, but# Mr. j Mortgage Insurance Company stock was | 
Payn had Judge Cady call upon Mr. Mc-, offered him, but lie could not take it, 
Curdy. and further gave Mr. Morgantbau to un-

WASB^raPo^N0ECDARD^:Œlovely night and the party were very 
the drive to Crouchville. ArrivedWalter E. Foster, of Vassie & 

Co., Will Wind Up Robert
son, Tries & Co., Ltd.

merry on
at the home all received a warm welcome 
from Mr. Pearce. It was not long before 
an adjournment "Was made to the large 
dining room which had been gaily decorat
ed- with festoons of evergreens on the 
walls and pillars and a little to one side 

! about midway of the room was a tine 

Christmas tree.

. !

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

: iXXrAfCTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
. LAUNDRY. _________ 19-12—tt.

XXMNTED—ONE KITÇHEN GIRL. ÇHAM- VV bermsid and dining-room girl it
12-12-t f.

•- >

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO CLIFTON HOUSE.ON APPLICATION TO
E. A SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John

In the admiralty court room Thursday
SX7ANTBD — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.

Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 
McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tt

Judge McLeod made an order for the 
winding-up of Robertson, Trites & Co., j
Ltd. Walter E. Foster, of Vassie & Co., ) u ^ further end of the room 

was appointed liquidator. | etage and in front of this the boys, 18
The application was made by J. King in number were ranged. All the visitors ____________

from the city shook hands with them. It -j-,0R sale—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
was easy to see, however, that the lads Jj particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 

preoccupied. Every once in a white ; Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—u.
could see their gaze directed towards

:It MU) St.
O.Regao’s New Building.

was a
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Elliott Row. References re- 

12-8—tf
OUT IN FRONT XXIANTED- 

V» at No. 
quired.
VX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
VV era. EMPIRE CLOAK 
street.

FQRSALE‘Tbat appears to be a leader of -i.
MAK-
L-Will

PANTpublie opinion.”
“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 

^'He appears to be. But in my opinion 
he’s like a ipan going through a tunnel 
ahead of a train of cars. He is simply 

to avoid being run over from

Kelley, on behalf of Frederick G. Trites, 
a shareholder and creditor of the com
pany. H. H. McLean, K. C., appeared 
for Greenshields, Limited, 
and other creditors, and H. H. Pickett

-tf

were
MALE HELP WANTEDT71UR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 

Jj horses. Apply 99 Main street.
you

of Montreal, the tree. And it was well worthy of in- 
speotiou. It reached from the floor to the

frr Perrin Freres et Cie, of Quebec, and JStaMxfthe pomt'T/'breakmg6 

others. Judge McLeod, after hearing the

XX7ANTED—1TWO EXPERIENCED 
VV men to travel and represent us 
out the provinces. Apply P. O. box 60, St. 
John, N. B. o ________12-28—3t

ANTED — COLLECTOR OF EXPBRI- 
at cnce. Apply P. F. COLLIER 

& SON, 181 Prince WJilam street, cl.y.
12-28—3t. .

SALES-
through-hurrying 

behind.”—Washington Star. TTIOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
V 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street

Each of the boys received a while arm- 
representatives of the parties interested, fu] q{ preBents. First each member of the 
granted a winding up order and appoint- 1(oiI.d ot governors bad contributed in the

sÈîBHHBte
S3 y&rvusr.l «SJVÏUS: as
auction without delay. ! bad each eent a generous bag of candies, board Aij0 table boarders and lodgers.

The assets approximately amount to bon-bons and nuts, with the name of a Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. G. Times 
810 000 including stock, $8300; fixtures, bov on each bag. otfice; or “• W' 200 SL Jem
$500, and book debts, $800. The liabili- The boys, who were all clean and bright tt-antED — BOARDING ACCOMMODA- 
ties are about $15 000, principally owed to looking, delighted the visitors with cher- VV tion for ''d?. must e cen r
Montreal houses, but a few English eon- uses and recitations. The carols were 8 ' ’’
cerns are also interested. While Shephei-ds Watched Their Flocks

The business was started in 1902 by C. by night, Good King Uhristian, Softly 
B. Robertscn and F, G. Trites, with Rcb- the Night is Sleeping and List Our Merry 
ertson Gass, of Hampton, as a silent part- Carol. The little fellows did well as e ocu-
ner. In 1803 it was converted into a lim- tionists and showed good training. _ n
ited liability company, and Mr. At the conclusion of the Programme 
Robertson retired. The sharehold- Mr. Pearce called on Mayor White, who
era were F. G. Trites, R. Gass, as chairman of the board °f govar^
Percy B. Lyon, Leland F. Huestis, congratulated Mr. and Mrs‘ * xcel.
and James McKillip. Mr. Lyon, who thu teacher, Mias Murray,

lent manner in which the bo>e had ac 
quitted thenwelves. He told the boys they 

| must not be discouraged if they tried to 
! do good and failed. They must keep on 
i trying and after they left the home they 

"Have >'ou seen Pr6f. Gabbleton, the would be excellent citizens of St. John.
J. E. Irvine spoke along the same lines.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie said he had sent all 

four to the home. They

Notice to Subscribers W enceBOARDING.

IX7ANTED—SOLICITOR OF EXPERIENCE 
VV to travel. < Good commission to. r.ght 
party. Apply lSt- Prince W.»iam s^L^ty.1
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
L# locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,.. 
M. O.. Hampton. N. B. GenereJ Agent ^or

IMISCELLANEOUS
LOST .•I’

ll ADVERTISE---------------  T EARNING TO WRITE
fxQ-, np-rTuuDiM SYDNEY AND WENT- -Li meutS. you can earn *25 to $i0u per week. L^?Bs™by wfy etYLenten Car- Send for prospectus PAGE-DAV1S CO.. 96 

marthen and King street east, a gold seal Wabash Ave., Chicago.
ring, bearing Inl lals "H. Mcl.” By calling : —-------------------------------------------------------------
at 145 King street east the finder will be re- „.ANTed—TO BUY A FEW SECOND
warded. VV hand wigs and any general theatrical

Suuff. Address **WIG,” Times Office.
12-23—tf.

1

1
and Mrs. Pearce and of Miss Murray 
than whom, he said, there was no oetter 
teacher in St. John. He concluded by VV 

who had come

. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN ST RE ET.
repairing, 
lo gien
12-7—lyr

was secretary to the company, severed 
his connection last year.

stoves and tinware. Stove 
prives readable. Prompt atten 
to orders.mentioning that 

through the institution now occupied po
sitions under the government.

Others who spoke briefly were Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, Rev. David Lang, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, James Myles, L. P. D. 
Tilley, and T. S. Simms.

Mr. Pearce in returning thanks for the 
kind werds and attendance of the vis tors 
said there was not at the present time a 
bad b y in the institution. They all did 
as well as they knew how, and these in 

well as they could.

some

vNO INFORMATION OR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

James street. Carleton.
\F era try 

AGENCY. 69 St. 
Phone 761».scientist, lately ¥*

<fYes. I listened to him for more then 
an hour at the club last n ght.” the boys except

“Indeed! What was he ta king about?” had not, he said, dene anything very bad.
; They had been stopped in time and sent 
1 to an excellent institution where g od 

Bairoum & Bailey’s circus is coming to habits could be taught thrm. He went on 
Maine and New Brunswick next summer, to compliment the management of Mr.

Ç1HIRTS MADE TO ORDER- 
KJ NANT'S. 56 Sydney street

AT TEN- 
4-1-lyr.

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Reed’s Build,ng. Water Street—Candld- 

for examination for all grades 
.. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
11-24-1 yr.

gT.

aies prepared 
Foreign or Coartwise 
Principal.

“He didn’t say.”—Buck.
/

charge used them
The presents were then distributed from 

the tree and every boy was made happy
with the gifts provided TX7ANTED - SITUATl^v *<=

AwnT1_ TiTpsent were Mayrr Whi’e by experienced, middle' aged man. Has Among those present were i had care ot flower gardens ani grounds and
and Mrs. White, Lady TJ ey, rlon. ±v. u. is &ure ^ g|V6 satisfaction. ^Best references. 
Ritclfle and Mrs. Ritchie, Rev. George ( COACHMAN, Times office. 28-12—tf
M. Campbell, Rev. David Lang, Dr. W.j —
S. and Mrs. Morrisrp, Hon. H. A. Mc- M 
Keown, James Myles, Mrs. Myles and ■
Miss Myles. Mrs. E. A. Smith, J. E. Ir- B 
vine and Mrs. Irvine, L. P. D. Tilley, I 
am. and Mrs. Pickett. Miss Catherine ■ 

im, cf t’ e Trafalgar Institute, Mont-1 ■
Miss Hazel Selby, F. W. Daniel. J. »

SITUATIONS WANTEDPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND WILL CLOSE
T||IS YEAR WITH SPLENDID RECORD

the opening for traffic of this structure 
and of the Belfast and Murray HarKr 
Railway. This bridge connects this rail
way with the city. It is a combined rail
way and general traffic bridge, costing 
$1.500,000, bailt by M. J. Haney of To
re nto. The opening of this ra lway and 
the bridge, which forms a part of the Wit^do 
system, has brought thousands of people 
to the city, materially increasing the 
trade of the merchants. The bridge is 
about two-thirds of a mile long, and the
railway forty-eight miles, tapping a sec- Berryman. The cty 
tion of rich farming country. turn, about 11 o’clock.

The open ng of the Hiilsb rough school 
—the first McDonald con^oidated school i Her Lady^h’p (who has been away from 
in the province—the comp'eti n of im- home for ChristmaO—"Weil Blundell I 
proved terminal facilities at Ge, rgetown, hope you had gn enjoyable Christmas dln- 
—the Island’s winter port.—the comple- ner!" , fH_..
tion of a branch railway to Montague, I 8 abe^;3 Ter-t„0k the liberty ot
the erectun of a Marcon. stiUon at^Lape obtaJning—in the absenc' of your lalyship— 
Bear—the first stati: n of its kind on the the biggest goose procurable!”—The Sketch. |

(Continued feçpi page 1.) 
never eo high, but the catch, especially 
in MaJpeque Bay, was below the average, 
and unlato measures are taken to pre- 

the beds, th.s once valuable provin
cial asset will be wiped away altogether.
The dog fish made be appearance during 
the summer and autumn, and an agitation 
was started in the eastern part of the is
land to establish a reduction plant similar 
to that at Uaneo.

Shortly after the opening of the year, 
ithe storms of the worst winter in the 
memory -of tlhe oldest inhabitant, began 
to get in their damaging work, seriously 
interfering with railway traffic, and in
tensifying the unfavorable condition of 
.being an island in the winter season. It 
cost the railway over $6j,0(X) for snow 
fighting, and as an example of the block-, 
ade, it may be cited that the train
fortnight going from Charlottetown to Island—the unveiling ot a menument to | . 
Summerside, a distance of fifty mileu, that Frcncis Biin—the Island's natural st-the 
the opening of the provincial legislature erection of a monument to the pioneers 
had to be postponed three limes on ac- of the Scottish settlements of Belfast, 
count of the continued storms, and on Caledonia, Uigg, and other places cn the 
one occasion the governor made his way south of the Is and, the opening of a 
to thé house on enowshoes. For nearly splendid new rai way station at Kensing- 
two months communication with the ton, the re-election of the Commissioner 
mainland was restricted to the small boats 0f Public Works, who had been unseated 
at the Gapes, that, brought over mails and j„ the election trial, the Heme Comers’ 
pesengers. One of the winter steamers ce]ebration during on: week in the sum- 
was tied up in Pictou, for across the en- mer, the successful Pri vinvial exhibition, 
trance to the harbor a barrier of ice that durjng which the race track record was 
no steamer could penetrate had formed. rDrf ken, the organization of a Provincial 
The other steamer was on the Island side. Society for the Prevent'on and- cure of 
but was forced to remain inactive almost ubercuksis, were n m ..Il g other events 
as long as the other. These conditions led duri the year 1905, 
to more energetic agitation than ever for Among the prominent men who died, 
an improvement in the winter communi- were jjon p c. McLeod, fcnmeily a 
cation with the mainland. A strong re- prominent member of the provincial gov- 
solution calling upon the Dominion Gov- emment, Hon. J. A. McDonald of Indian 
eminent to fulfill -the terms of Confedora- ]yver> and am ex-speaker, Rev. John Good- 
tion, whereby the island was guaranteed one of the pioneer Presbyterian
continuons communication winter and c]ergymen 0f the Island, Oa.pt. William 
summer was passed by both sides ot the Welsh, ex M. P., L. L. Beer, formerly 
provincial legislature, and a delegation preeident of the Merchant’s Bank of P. 
from the provincial government inter- E lslatld> and one of the wealthiest men 
viewed Sir Wilfred Laurier and other ! q{ the Irdand jn commercial circles there 
members of his cabinet. Die island w-as n0 fêlure of any importance to record, 
gratified to find that the amount of $175,- jn cvery branch of trade there was no 
000 was placed in the estimates for a new ]ac]_ o[- employment and good wages were 
winter steamer, the most powerful that padd_ There were few criminal cases to 
can be built for such a service. An expert maT the good name of the Island, and 
from England came to the Island, care- Qharlottetown, thanks to the stringent j 
fully studied the conditions, and submitted enforcement of the Prohibition Law, had i 
an exhaustive report to the Late Honor- fewer drunks than ever on the black 
able R. Prefontaine. The recommanda- 6ooke o{ ]ier police court. j
tiens will no doubt be acte# upon, and 
next year the new steamer will be forth
coming.

Among the acts of the provincial legis
lature during the year was a bill provid
ing for the consolidation of the provincial 
debt, and amendments to the Prohibition 
Act, whereby that law was made string
ent enough to suit almost the most ardent 
prohibitionist.

This province was the meeting place 
during the summer and autumn of a 
her df important bodies, including the Me
thodist conference, the Maritime Baptist 
Convention, the National Council of the 
Women of Canada, the Y. M. C. A. mar
itime convention, the Maritime Rifle As
sociation and the Council of the Royal j 
Arcanum.

Earl Grey, the Governor-General of Can
ada, the minister of marine and fisheries, 
the minister of rai1 ways, Prince Louis of 
Battenberg (with his cruiser squadron), 
and the Transcontinental ■ Railway Com- 

arnong the
tinguished visiters during tile year.
The Royal Transportation Com
mission sat for half a day and took evi
dence respecting railway rates, and 
of the conditions peculiar to our winter 
service.

This year saw the completion of the 
I bridge across the Hillsborough riW, -<nd

Special Rates in \serve Boyd’s Syllibiü Shorthand.
20 p c. discount allowed to 

all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. içth. 

Shorthand easily leàrned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince Wiliam St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. BRESSE. Principal.

real ; ^
U. Thomas. H. J. Smith, C. F. Carpenter, 
Mrs. Cornwall. Miss Duval. Miss Turn- 
bull, Mrs. John DeSoyres, and Miss 

reached on re-
!,

wasn
K
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Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

In Plain and Fancy Cases
We are giving Special Discounts on the following lîljLsé 

io clear :—
Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & 

Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1 25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.
Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Plver.

T he year Is fast drawing to a close and this Is the season that we look for renewal sub
scriptions and new ones as well.

We now have the finest premium ever offered by a provincial newspaper, viz. a hand- 
feme “Holman Teachers’ Bible” worth $6.00 fn the book stores. We offer it to both ne w 
end old subscribers, for only $2.00 in addition to regular yearly subscription to the Semi-
Weekly.

1

' The Canadian Drug CoAny who are In arrears, will require to pay up all arrears and the current year in ad
vance and $2.00 additional for the Bible. -

We have also the Pidorial Catholic Bible, Douay Edition, endorsed and approved by 
Cardinal Gibbons, same style as the Holman Teachers’ Bible, and to be had for the same price

All Bibles will be sent to any address postage or expressage prepaid for the follow

Limited

MONISM'S

%w 'jp

ng price:
f$3.00Semi-Weekly and Bible 1 year -

Semi-Weekly and Bible 2 year -
Send-Weekly and Bible 3 year - _ -
Semi-Weekly and Bible 4 year -

100 Bibles Sold in St. John In Two Weeks 
Other premiums that we have are :
Pidorial Review 1 year 45<fts., in addition to subscription; Wall Chart 35ds., in

addition to subscription: Ingersoll Watch 75ds., in addition to subscription: Ansoma Watch 
Btem winding and stem setting $1.25 in addition to subscription.

Send in your subscription today to

L4.00 mim- *‘!lU
5.00
6.00

Ô-C?
iO>y;

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

FOR CANADA.

<^5

mdis-missioners were j

Æ

TSe Telegraph Publishing Company
St. John* N. B.

some
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IfColman's name 
and the Bull’s Head 
are on the pacKage 
of Starch you buy, 
you have the best 
Starch made.

®the Ban’s 
P Head are 

on the box.

See that
Col man’s 
Name and Va

m

/

COLMAN’S
Starch

t

Large sample free on request from 
your grocer or from Prank Magor a Co., 
403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
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SEE OUR XMASOPPOSITE VIEWS ON !

BARGAIN COUNTERSMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIPI !

I

Each Man found In English Gties What He Went There to 
Discover—Summary of Two Reports on This Interest

ing Subject
Ornaments and Useful China. i

\EVERYTHING REDUCED.

lO, 15, 20. 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.

!W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd
85, 87, 89. 91. 93 Prince»» Street.

i
and not until cities 

inhatotente were
I(Boston Transcript.) ™ question was 30;

The effect of a bias in.eh.pjM the con- J J^iUt on finding in
elusions of an investigation is illustrated inetal3ce a street railway.” Com-

«unl nlKir iT’c nwKi^i^ HKHiSneS

HH l/INCl II 1 UWN > Edward Russell describes British experi- ^ betnveen the United States and | IVLL/InVI I I >/ T ▼ I ments in municipal ownership and in the United Kingdom.. ,
last issue of the Journal of Political prot>esoi' Meyer explains “the extra- 

— Economy Professor Hugo R. Meyer dis- or<jjnary and persistent deficiency of
■ 11^ B WÊ cusses the same subject. The conclusions F(reet ^way facilities in the United
f-11 m ÊM of the two writers are diametrically op- as “due to the fact that the

I | I *”"*• ^ ■ ■ ■ j posed. Mr. RusseU holds up the public tramweye act, 1870, has paralyzed private
* B^E ■ ! undertakings of British cities as an ex- enberpriee, and that the municipalities

ample for American cities to follow ; Pro- . ]iava fiçen unwilling to fill, tile void creat- 
fesior Meyer finds in these enterprises a ^ jiy this paralysis. In 1878, the muni- 

B^H ! lesson of warning. Each has discovered v-palitivs had 'built only forty-five miles of
B ^B I itt the story of municipal ownership in tramway; in 1888, they had built only

■ B Great Britain precisely what his bias-in- 236 route-miles; and in 1881, they had
■ ■ ■ B R ' dined him to find. Mr. Russell has the built only 255 miles.. After 1892, the

■ B socialistic bias; Professor Meyer 'the in- municipalities begin to acquire tramways
■^F ■ F - dividualistic. freely under the purchase clause of the

^B rPnfti.PKK) Mr. Russell was sent to Europe to prove tramways act, 1870, but 'hey remained
hB W \V,Ux_1“MNV that thev do some things better ovçr unwilling to build tramways freely. A
I W J-l there under pubhc ownership than we do the close of 1895, when 94. per cent of the
■ ^ under private management, and he is de- street railways of Massachusetts " J*®*!"

Y t0^ CC liveriniz the goods as ordered. He is edbric street raihroye, only two British
~]T4|DCfH Sons F (O- window-dressing his exhibition of the sue- municipalities «rad dared,tou*.e‘“'

S'fSm^Mger’waJ^ %*£*”**» *%$&**&
"off to 8<wj&tainy Z™ Sw îo/oti?to Mafwotod any Irregularity,
here, and he has mad*i outt*i» «ise t i^ • inun>icj^ity entertain the pro- suppressed or Painful Menstruation, NEW VICTORIA.
t to lvdd"--rreadt friL ”the'iar™d posa! to torild an eiectric^reto-raihvay Weakness of^e Stom^h ludi^e^ r“Æ,ï4;r^

which every people 4s travelled that has md^of track for from 1000 tio“ Headache, General Debility. Also S^ra°DcoïUtofnc«a teov?rlcSu “tïnoï* On

asked its government to do more than ■£«« „ Private enterprise has Faintness. W,thln ,W "*Ch
maintain law and order and act as the un kept out of the field of experiment- DlSXlnOSO, „ * , v William Streetpartial judge between man and man. rP J railway construcition bv the Extreme Lassitude, dont-care and w 8 and 258 Prince William Stree

Public ownerebip in Europe is declared ctnditionJ imposed by parbamenitary 1 STe J0HN» *Tby Mr. Russell to have passed beyond the g&SSb-i ^dc^l policy and the -bUity,
experimental stage to that of demon- Xicipahties themselves have not l^ess.flntnlency, melancholyor the
stinted success. He emphasizes espeaaUy beeQ to take the initial risks- ” ’̂d$oatiolie Q{ Female Weakness,
the large incomes which accrue to the The result fig, been backward and made- of the Uterne. For
cities from municipal undertakings. As guate BeTvice.
examples of such financial success Mr. rpj,e same situation ier found by Profes- 
Russell cites the foTowing facts regarding ^ Meyer jn the field of electric lighting, 
municipal operation of street railways: stateg: “According to the Federal cen-
“The results of municipal ownership in g(^ ty.en in 1902 every town and city in 
Liverpool seem to have been rather ideas- L-nited States with a population of 
ing to the populace. The operations show five thoil5anj or more inhabitants had a 
an annual gross profit for the city o pUfi]fi: electric'light plant in 1903. In ad- 
about $1.900000 a year, on a total invest- ditjon ttiere wete 2714 public light plants 
ment of $9,000,000. Of this profit, $M0,(W0 distributed among some 3500 towns with 
goes to the sinking fgnd to pay off the g ,opu!ation 0f 1000 to 4999. In the 
purchase bonds, $320,000 to the reserve pjmtetl Kingdom at the ckse of 1903 only 
fund and for renewals and depreciation, tyriy-one towns oat of 578, with a popu- 
and $160,000 to reduce general taxation. ]atioQ o{ 10oo to 4999, bad püb’-ic e'ectric 
In Manchester “the hours of the em- ligy plantgj and 132 out of 168 cities rang- 

.ployees have been reduced to fifty-hour Jn from o5#00 to 9696 had electric light 
hours a week, a. reduction of more than lanti In August, 1905, there was no 
sixteen hours a week from the schedule pub]ro electric light in Tottenham, a part 
enforced by the private company, the Q{ metropolitan London, haying upward 
wages have been increased, the city now q£ 495999 inhabitants; fior in Rhondda, 
provides the men with uniforms. In the g #!t in Wales, haring upward of 120,000 
days of private ownership, the company inhabiunts. On Jan. 1, 1905, there were 
paid the city $115,000 a year. The city e jn the United Kingdom: only 363 central, 
grass profit from its own operation of the e!ec£ric stations. Had- the towns and 
lines is about $1,100,000 a year. From cities y the United Kingdcm at that date 
this, various sums are charged off for the been eg weg supplied with central elec- 
sinking fund to pay the. purchase price, trie etations as were the cities and towns 
for the reserve fund and for depreciation, o{ the United States i»1602, the Up ted 
after which $250,000 goes to reduce gen- K-ngdom would have...had in January, 
era! taxation. In Glasgow the municipal- lg03j not 393 central ejecfric stations, but

Rev. las. Ross Tens of Work inSiew Brunswick Importance |g. 'T**i*k‘<£'&*** °'
of the lumber Induslry—-Fire is a Worse Foe Thao «K1 Sf.,d£^.?.Sttîfp‘ “.“‘t-

Axe-PopoWion of Ihe Province Grows Fost-Devdop. | «* -5 % STw “«S ’ÿtfSZZSZ «STS^S.
more than $1,000,000 a year and amon8 ™ it is the temperament dlfvthe Briton tp. 

ment Id Various Lines. achievements is the carrying of 57,000,000 1 glow He wqold have, lagged behind
passengers at a one-cent fare. Siaty _per ! tbe American in these new ’fields of enter-
cent of its pasengens pay a tiwo-cent fare, prj6e even with untrahniielled private in-

said he, “the government's properly pro- thirty per cent pay a one-cent tare, six itiatjjve Moreover, Professbr Meyer does 
tect. the forest from these destroying per cent pay a three-eent fare, four-tent1» nQt wygb y the ba'ance against the alleg- 
âgencies and continue to restrict the f 0f one per cent pay a five-cent fare. -j*. ^ progreasiveness of (private enterprise 

, operations of lumbermen judiciously, the; Russell admits that “some of the pupnc ^ abuses, economic and political, that 
and the prospect of large operations this forest wealth of New Bruiwwick would be ownership experiments in England have eccompany ;n this country. 'If British 
winter make the -lumber camps of that worth the wheat crop of the Northwest.” 1 fared badly in a business way but e }jave moved more slowly. than the
province places - not only of prime com- The population of New Brunswick is, finds that in the great majority ot cases AmeriçaP) they have at any rate escaped
mercial importance, but also of main stra- increasing rapidly, by natural increase ra-j the municipal enterprises have Brougnt exploitation and the dehauchment arising
tegic interest in the lige of evangelizing ther than- by immigration. There » »! large returns to the city treseury. from corporate control of public utilities
efforts. Hence" it is an encouraging re- large growth, too, in Cape Breton, but the; One striking case of failure tor ” in 4merican cities. The rapid pace at.
,wrt which Rev. James Roes of St. John development is very marked to St. John,, ownership is recorded by Mr. nvseu. the street and.lighting service
gave a Globe representative of the eye- Moncton, Sussex, Campbellton, and also [ Thie is the exteiwive undertaking ot to ^ . develcç)ed in the United States 
lematic work in lumber campe which the in the north, which Mr. Roes calls the London County Council in building model begn attained at the expense of much 
I-reebyterian church is undertaking there hope of the country.” tenements for the extortion and corruption. Indeed the
Thev have the funds for it, and only need The new Grand Trunk Pacific line will council is spending $100,WWD chojce bere fa> as the past is concern-

open up through the central northern part work. Although the municipal dwellings ,n t-ave been between two
of New Brunswick a large area, he says, aIe splendidly successful in themselves, | ed, appears to have been betseen two
of valuable agricultural land, “as good as they have not, according to Mr. Russell,1 mixed e'*h,llr“ , ai d b
can be found on the prairies." helped the cWs whidi they were intended gressive methods, but accompamed b^ ex

Not only is the farming outiook grand, i t0 benefit. They have been seized by the tortion and corruption, and public owner- 
but the abundance of coal in Queen's and middle dlae- of comparatively well-to-do- ; ship unaccomijamed by steak and scan.- 
Kent counties, and oil in Westmoreland, and the real slum dwellers are no better J dais, but with backward service. 
afford a good basis for mining and manu- i off than they were before the era of muni- ! _ _rtTU .—
factoring industries. cipal absolutism. The policy failed as an DvJU I 11 IJ

New Brunswick is to have, at AVood- attempted solution of the slum problems., —— rikiini
stock, in July next, a summer school for Bays Mr. Russell: ' I uUMINij I Vs V.AlN/\Lr/\
Sunday sfcliool teacher training. The: -All these publicly built'and publicly : Tonmto Dec 28 -HSpecial)--Uciiera3 
Maritime Provint», claim tl.ej.onor of owned dwellings, thepe model tenements , ^ ^ pf Ule- 6alvation Army,
being the place where this line ot work these great entorprMas for Housing the ^ Canada early i„ the new year
was initiated and has had its hugest sue- Working Claeses, the sanitary_ cottages ” com^ction wia, .mnugration matters, 
cess. and the airy ftaits-most admirable nor- GeneraJ BwUl k t0 visit Japan, and will

= *hy. wise, profitable, ^conomic^saJutt-117,1 Rto for g tiAg jn Canadaj either on his 
beneficent for those mey serve—-they do bjli return.

iatei- of justice, ^ “b^he'oiucuS notllin* to solve the world's P^«™- LVolonel Jacobs, who « the immigration
bench, was also considered by the caucus, whatever they ,liay adhieve hereafter, so salvation Army in Canada
and the opinion ^^^'thdrawtog’■fi,r they do nothing. The model tenemtots ^ ^ reca)kd fiigtaj by General 

ovent of Mi. bitzpaitrlck mianiTx^ invariably seized by the neJRo-do*, „ for co»ultatkyn A wealthy Entr- 
frcmi the government the Hœi ^mcr and tliese sweet little cottages are pos- liehman lias donated *500,000 to the immi- 
Gomn, premier of Quebec, ehcmto lit re | ^ hy pereong of good and regular in- tiQn 6cheme6 o£ ,the army, and Colonel 
commended to succeed Ml. Fitzpatrick as mmes A], the families (that have occupied advjce M needed.
minister of justice. , tjie C-miivty Council 'house* at Noroury

Vancouver, B. C., Dev. 28—The World lvere boused before; they liave merely 
(Liberal) comes out with it plea favoring : moved—from poor and dear to cheap and 
the'‘railing of MaePhcison, M. 1‘., for ! g<1(>d houses. The Oountÿ Council has en-
Vancouver. into the government to fill fll-mouslv helped 'them, no doubt ; it lias,
the portfolio vacant through the death not helped those that needed help; it has ^ ^ meeüng o£ tile board of works
of Mr. Prefontaine. The World says that llot saved those tliat nceded sa'iug 1 n(,xt Week, the question of increasing the
all Canada, is interested in the advaau-e-,it.here a.ny light m Whitechapel ^ - «alary of Director Cushing will again.be
ment •‘.id development of the mexhausb-, ohig? Not a ray. In those fn«htf"’„nd« consideration; It is understood that 
ble fisheries of Boti* Columbia a sea ig n0 wihrt les,, misery no leas suffering, ^ hae *nt a commun.c*taon

and adds that his knowledge andj no fewer dwellers in toe sabceUara and boato.,requiting that he be given
fewer stunted bodies and ^ increMe ^ ^ t„ date fror/May

next. Failing compliance with tliis re
quest, it is said' the director has inti
mated that it is his intention to resign.
The object in bringing the matter before 
the board at the present time is Ac en
able him to make arrangements and plans 
before his resignation will go into effect.
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Lydia E. Plnkham’s

Vegetable Compound
I» a positive cure for aU those painful 
ajlmenta of women. It will entirely 
cure the worst forms of Female Com- | 
plaints, all Ovarian troubles. Inflam
mation and Ulceration. Falling and 
Displacements of the Womb and con
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is 74 PriBCCSS Street MM*
K 141 and 143 Germain Street j

Backache. ST JOHN N. B.
It has cured more cases of Leucor- W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, 

rhoea than any other remedy the world 
has ever known. It iri almost infaUible 
In such cases. It dissolves and expels 
Tumors from the Uterus in ah early

E. L.ROI WILLIS. Prop.
causing pain, weight and headache, is j 7 A D V
Instantly relieved and permanently j 3vJ vAJMW
cured by its usé. Under all circum- —, • xr
stances it acts in harmony with the Bl« JOltDi *5p»
female system. It corrects

I
\$’a ST. JOHN. N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,i ■ /
141; 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors

H. A. DOHERTY.W. B. RAYMOND.Lon >W»,n*
\\

I VICTORIA HOTEL,
hing Street, St john, N.B.

rhe DUFFERIN.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod- l

! era Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

C)f

ABERDEEN HOTELManufacturers /Montreal

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
A temperanceHome-like and attractive, 

bouse. Newly turnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pass 
the door to and trom all parta of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to SLS0 per day.

18-20-22 Queen Si-, near Prince Wffl,1 \
\ A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor

HhwKer’s 

Balsam

J. L. lleCOSKBRY.
v

ATLANTIC OTY. N. JTCook’s Cotton kook Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine <m which women esn 
depend. Sold In two degrees of

greee stronger tor ,Special

SW• - JjE'
CHALFONTE
Oa the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

Kidney Complaints gjfc
and Backache of other *ex the Vegeta- { 
ble Compound is nnequaled, | SYS S

Yon can write Mte. Pinkham about | 1 h f

2f,u

I c lpoond;take no 
XyindmnvOntaZU.

ton
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LUMBERING IN 
THE COUNTY

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.MONCTON NEWS
Maritime Copper Company 

Operations This Season are Decides to Issue New Stock. 
Heavy Owing to High Prices 
of Lumber.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. choice selection ot A*cs,I j - We offer a

trouas. .............— , -
Sctitch,'Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis

kies; Brandie’. Rums. Gin», etc., etc. 
English ' Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mafl and telephone orders 

promptly. Frite» Low,

All Druggists Sell It , Moncton, N. B., Dec. 28—(Special)—
Honv H. R. Èmmerson left topight for 

... • ... , . .. Ottawa. He was accompanied' in his pri-
Owing to the prevailing high P™*; *« car by £ia daughter and son-in-law,

lumber of all descriptions, the opera.Kms ^ DeWoflj g. F. Pearaou and

^jsssjasass «.“w- * «-«*•*“
winter have had a tendency to restrict: composed of O. Turgeon, M. P., his 
the cut somewhat, r J. G*. Turgeon, and P. J. Venoit, ^vere in.
'James Lowell, M. P. P-, of South Bay, the city to meet the minister, and went 

expects to put out about 1^500,OOO feet wit!x him on toe train. .

/ iiSÉwSSKt&KS: . .
C. E. Gregory, at bis Nerepis camp, office ?of Solicitor E. À. ReillyvE. tiO Uentral Fmh |8tore’.8),d“ey*rt^' a

% JSTttSSLSSStoS L'°tele^; Prince V^n.'
Ms trew in toU sv?ngr'^ winter. ^ M Cornan t J. E.; residence., Peter

Messrs. Randtlph & Baker have a crew jatter Sectors resigned, and W. R. Dick- 1 n R nreduce dealers Fair- 
in back of Nerepis and expect to get out: HUlgboro, tnd J- A. Rtmdel, of, U*U> Pe^e8,06” prodUCe ’

more than 1,000,900 feet. .. . Newcastle, were elected in their Pla<*8-i I425 Retchum, Miss A, residence, King
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co., (Ind u. W. Price resigned ps secretary of the. street East.

John E. Moore also have large crews in company, an4 W. B. Dickson was elected Lake J. G., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
the wodds and expect to turn out a mg w the position. The directors ordered an and pjt, etreat,
season’s cut. kdue of new stock under its New Bruns- Mo wry Safety Nut Co., office Prince

- Everyone who owns timber lands is wick incorporation, act... The meeting ad- Wm. St.
operating this winter, and the large hum- journed to Jan. 10. 1057 ' Mcllechnie
her of small operators wilf make the! sea- : Graham Jardiné,, formerly of the Royal street*
son’s cut throughout the county a record; Bank. Newcastle, but- latterly in the Hall- 
one Hauling has already commenced in fax Bank, Jett tonight ‘for Vancouver, 
the'larger camps. where hé has been 'transferred. Be will

■ . .. act gy relieving manager, in British Oolum-
bia agencies.

I

attended to

KSBwf.

M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.eon,

lumber camp missions /Telephone Subscribers. I

6
7

-'Sf •

1

(Toronto /Globe.)
Three or, four hundred million feet of 

cut every year in New Brunswick,s Jas., residence. Highlumber

k Rising, office and
......-„-8 King street.

IK. W. McMACKIN,
SP ‘ I A.n'1 XI one nop

1151 Watrbur 
who!

I

n * B

FREDERICTON NEWS

The Sewerage Contract Signed 
Yesterday Afternoon — Mr. 
T. D. Babbitt’s Estate.

\

I Prevent» Cue Urine. PallllêBB, and not astrilk*
ItheEvansChemicalCo.

or cent -in plain wrapper, 
by exp.iene. prepaid, IQT 
VI 00 or 3 bottlea *2.75.

-'or on request»

“HE TOOK HIS DRINK
LIKE THE REST Of US”i

i
:

This is What Witnesses in Bath- 
28—(Special)—Thq | ufst Liquor Cases Say of the 

License Commissioner.

more men.
Rev. Mr. Kcts.1 might be .called toe mto- 

eionary Bishop of the Maritime Provinces, 
us lie is superintendent of home missions 
over a territory including not only the 
whole of New Brunswick, but a part also 
of Quebec and even some of Maine.

With regard to the value of the timber 
Mr. Rees' declares that there is “enough 
to last two hundred and fifty years,” in 
fact it is practically indestructible by the 
lumberman's axe, a* the cutting is not so 
rapid or so reckless as to destroy the for
est as fast as the new growth replaces 
what is cut. The only real danger is from 
“fire bug«” and careless campera. “If,”

J
Fredericton, Dec.

contract was signed at 3.30
|

sewerage .......
o’clock this afternoon. H. J. McManus 
signed, the: contract for J. B. McManus,
Ltd., if Memramcook and the mayor and 
city ’clerk signed for thé city of Frederic-j ^ investigation inti?' the. working of the 

ton. , . . F license act went on aH day today before

about 200 or 256 men would be put at; twenty witnesses gave testimony. It was 
work. The firm. hoped to get Wie work, made dear that wholesale places had been 

four mon the. Both local and

ST. JOHN TTBB ALARM.
Bathurst, N. B., .Dec. 28—(Special) 1 1 No. 2 Bnglpe House, King Square,

S Mo. 3 Engine House. Union Street.
4 Cor. Sèwe.l and Gtirden Ru-eeta.
» cor. Mill and Union Stree».
5 Market Square, Auer Light Store.
J Mechanics’ institute, CAiieton Street

.g Cor. Mill and Pond Streets.
8 Foot of Union Suxet <tasti)

SL, opposite Peters St. 
Pâtrick and Union Sta. 

with H Cor. Bruasela and Richmond Sts.
16 Brussels tit, near oid Everett FoundryJ

;

12 Waterloo S
I run as retail saloons, àiid' there appeared, 18 Cor. St.
to be some evidence that this was ^ ^___^ ^  _____
the knowledge of the members of the ^ CorThrueseis and Hanover SU.
‘ v-.-c». ______ i_1__v ‘ZL. ^—. |. it Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.

Mr. Mott and Mtt Harrington, for the »• 0~-
defence, examined the various witnesses 2i Waterloo, opposite Golding St
very closely, and brought out from most 83 Cor. Germain and Ki^g bts. ,of them that the member* of the board » (Prlvau.) Maucaezlar. Hobertto. & AtJ

of commissioners and the inspector bore, ^4 Coh Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine house, Unarlotte 8L 

I 26 City Hah, Princess and Prince Wm BtM 
27 Breeze’s Cor.,

completed in four months. jk>wi iw 
Italian labor probably wjll be used.

______ __ Daniel Babbitt, whose death
h r«d recently at Gibson, did not leave 
ill. Those who should be well informed

____ Mr. Babbitt leavas 'property
valued at between $20,000 and $^>,000 

. which reverts to his four ' daughters, Mr:
carried life insurance to the

I
The late. T. 

occur 
a w
state that

license commission ‘ or. of the inspector. I
CHANGES IN

THE CABINET
Sts.

-

Babbitt earned lite insurant w — Df commiflsioners and the inspector oore,
mmint- of about $10,000. good characteiK and were held in good re-jamount oi v y> lum* x i- i 26 City Han, princess ana rrmce wm **■. Concerning the la.te Mr. Babui putation. : 27 Breeze’s Cor., Kiug Square,

ber business it is stated that hie claugn- During the invebt^ation, one woman 28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sta.

r ssrsrsaris*dss sxuznzz-Lsu"» g gea
for the purpose will result. liquor, but whence she could not tell. Thie 35 cor. Queen and Germain Sts.

It is understood that the date of the a,ftern<Km it was brought out in the ex- 36 Cor. at?*
wedding of Lieut. E. duDomaine, R. U. R, ailljnation of Percy Wilbur, who formerly y Carmarthen St., between y Orange al4
■md Miss Marguerite Winslow, daughtei j-e t a hotel here, that he had been warn-1

-« l wwpî SJS ~ «sr* “I ! E ISC.SS.Tr
Horncastle were married Ja»t ev emng. Most of the witnesses gave it as tiieir 45 cor. Britiain and Charlotte Sta.
Rev Sub-Dean Street performed the cere- Opjnion that thé inspector was not a con- 46 Cor. *lut. ai^d QfL ^amea ste-

tirlned drunkard, as is alleged in one of Jo? ilet&eli and Pitt Sts.
the charges, and some of them said “he 61 City Road, near skating rink.

GUARANTIED CURE FOR PILLS took hie drink like toe reel of ue.” 62 Fondât. -^Fleming'. Foundry.
„,hln- Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. ----------------- - —- ----------------- 61 City Hospital.
SoÎnTmbnt^Î to ceurend.nffi6° to’ii YORK COUNTY LOAN “ York CottoB Mm- °°urtew B*,-‘
days. 50c.
The Most certain

i
Montreal Caucus Advocates 

Creation of New Portfolio, 
the Department of Mines— 
Mr. PrSfbntaine’s Successor

|

DIRECTOR CUSHING I

WANTS MORE SALARY
Duke$

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—At a con
ference of the Liberal senators and mem-
bers of parliament for Montreal district, experience in tMs and other respects emi- ' darb alleys, no 
held here today tile question of the re- neatly fit Mr. MacFkerson for tihe p<»t, bunted inin'ds and stunted lives. Fewer’ 
arrangement of" the Laurier cabinet on ,c- and that British Columbia demands port-1 There are more. Day after day the bor- 

,g , ,, , ,, f -Vf,. Pre folio representation, which has been long; rjllle tide rises there, toe numbers in-
count of the death of the Hon. Mr. re pi.i>mked but w far nl>t been fulfilled. j crease, tbe plagne-rpot grows, the cloud
fontaine, was considered. ( ■ ------------------- | Pyukens. I ran think of no speotocle at

In order to assist the prime minister in Stott k Jury, Bowmanville. Ont., have ; „ncc lnorc inthctie <md more solemnly 
making the selection of a successor to the a painless constitutional remedy for can- [ suggestive than «toc loondon County Coun- 
! cer and tumors that Has cured many|ril busil,- carrying out its excellent plans
late minister, the meeting, aftei ca . eritical eases. Send 6 cents (stamps) [or the benefit of the middle classes and
considering the situation, decided to re- j-or booklet if you are troubled with ; ,tbe working men while the real plague of 
commend to Sir lVilfrid Laurier the ap- __ _ _ __, - __ England rises unmitigated upon it.”

■lKiintment of the Hon. Mr. Brodent to P ANl FR ' Pro[e’™1' ^ey<T mmuopal
fisheries, and iff. Lemieux, solicitor gen- service. He shows tirait toe extension of
eral, to succeed Mr. Brodeur as minister BIG PURSE FOR street car and electric lighting and power
of inland revenue. HON fi W ROSS service in British cities has lagged far

The cacus was unanimous in favor of , behind that in American cities. In toe
Pnillip Demers, M. P., for St. John’s and, Toronto, Dec. 28—(Special)—A purse of, of ,the street, railways he points out 
Iberville, a-r-solicitor general. $35,(KX) was presented to Hon. George W. ,jlat •<;„ 1902, toe year in which «the Fed-

The reeoifimendation was made tlia«t the R(W ex-premier of Ontario, today. The oral Government took a census of the
department of the interior now under the j ‘ , j ü d b ncsonal ! street railways, 41 per cent of the towns 
control of the Hon. Mr. Oliver, be div.ded t*t *> a subsmptton nradc ip by pmwi l ^ jn ^ United States having a
into the department of the minister ot and political friends of the former preni-1 |>a]||l]atilin of 5999 and less titan 6000 were
t'ne interior and the department of mines, lcr. Hen. Geo. A. Cox made the presen. I guppi;ed 'With street railways; that, with 
and that the Hon Mr. Templeman* mill- tation | .tbe increase of «population, the percentage

without nortfolio, be named as the . ------------------- <,f towns supplied with street raüwajs m-
W. J. Mahoney has returned from Mel- creased regularly and rapilly, and that

all towrus and cities of Id,000 and more 
inhabitants had street railways. In the j 
United Kingdom, on the other hand, in 
the year 1903 only 9 to 13 per cent of the 

; towns of 5000 and less than 9300 inhabit-1 
. ants had street railways; for towns of ] 

toil 2So I 12.000 and less than 20,000 the percentage

1 mony.

1 A

WEST END.

Ht Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place. 
116 Middle St, Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sta.
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St John and Wateon Sts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.

Toronto, Dec. 28—(Special) — Joseph 214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BNTX

It is Now Shown Thpt the Aud
iting Was of Most Perfunctory 
Character - - - Auditors look

SCOTT ACT IN P. E. I.
Ottawa, Dec. 2S-(Special)-A vote will;

- .1 il_«««♦+ Art in the

Much for Granted.
!As You Would 

Make Them
»,

returning officer.
If you knew how to make 

fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to make them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 
.them like ,

Fire in Walter S. Fairwcather'e home, pjarrett_ j,rct.ident of the Southern Light
&toeC0-’de^e„r^2 , stetreu, MiU, fo.antown.

A slight Jir Phillipe firet in June and July, 1904, sv^MR^lw"ydca? abMs^Mtthi Sta 

iritoiug to have i’hillipe financ the com- W ^S.^Ma.n St
pafiy. There was a written greement, 12s Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*a).

.. . , 127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.the parties being Joseph Barrett, Jcfeepu m Cor E1 ln and vtcorla Sts.
Phillina and Emily J Birrett. Phillips 132 Strait Shore (oopcette Hamilton’s mlllV Phultps ana mrniiy u. i> 1 134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill),
ivae to nrovide funds up to $lo0,0U0. A 335 cor. Sheriff and Hilyard Sts.

The New Brunswick Sunday School As- b,ock * ^ wae to be given Phillips, M Ca”aen SU'
sociation will open an office in ™tc . ala 0f 5505 a 3Veeb to start with. 145 Main Street, head of Long Wharf,
huildine the tiret of the year, with Mms ana a salary 01 »-u “ 164 Cor. of Paradise Row and Millidge St.\tonde8Stillwcll as secretary. The growth Ihe money was all provided and «pent Engine House, No. 4. City Road.
Mauae - ^ u tUst u Jn the examination ot the auditoie, 24i Cor. Stanley and W'iVer Ste.
of the aesoeiation has beon such Ui&ti G Hai d an<j q. A. Harper, it 253 Wright • Street. Schofield’s Terrace. ■
has been found necessary in order to cope 1 borna. G liana a a• y l > , Rockiand Road. opr. Head Millidge St.

«u» inci'easinsr work of organization came out that the auditing wae ot Somerset and High Sts. Port Howe
i „1W dtilik to have a permanent most perfunctory character, the auditors ^ Car. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 

Store ü m dly.- taking a good many things for granted. , ' 421 tier* Bridge.

over Quinn 
brouglit out
o'clock last night. The presence 
firemen was barely necessary, 
blaze had started in the kitoh®. but was 
extinguished with several buckets ot 
water. The flaring up of the flame from 
a blue flame oil stove had caused some 
paper to ignite. _______ 'Stewart’s

(Police Station).
new minister of mines.

The often repeated rumor of the r&igna- 
tiou of the Hon. Ghas. Fitzpatrick

Delicious
rose, where lie spent Oh list mas. Chocolatesas min-

the ie». Rem ASK FOR STEWART'S.
The Stewart Co. Limited, Tororf>

On everye
2 Dma In One Dev.Cures*'

t.'
.
1 V'fB

t *

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

1

For Coug'hs and Colds.
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| See the best 
Jacket Stock 

! in St. John 
for Style 
and Quality.

«

I MACAULAY BROS. & C0.[Secur 
Your 
Jackets 
At Opce.

% 5f

Sizes ir
1

THE STEAMER ELAINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT;
01 Teme^.».sd ST. JOHN TO CALIFORNIA

■
CALENDAR

iL

Ï •
..lotorla, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex-j 

cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall | ___________

.. » » i lb. Ebine> ««, b« ,,*.1 .t Form» North End Man Writes Interesting letter Descriptive 

I,."*:' SB. 1S bê"£ed“Si £ 4 0, , Trip to the City of Oakland-Over Snow-dad Moon- J
North The boiler to of the Scotch manne tu- r
' Milford, No 7-Meets Monday at 8 p. m., in ,butor type, measures twelve feet m length . . . land of SumOlCT 300 ROSCS.

Milford, St. John county. by eleven in height and bears the Lon-
fourth Tuesday at 8 (,ÿn j^rd of Trade label certifying that it 

will bear a steam pressure of 150 pounds 
to the square inch. It is composed ot 
four huge steel plates: the ends 'being one 
inch in thickness and the shell seven- 
eighths of an inch. The new boiler fa fit
ted with 150 three inch tubes and three 
33 inch furnaces and weighs twenty tons 
gross. In the Elaine's hull have been 
placed three semi-circular steel cradles in 
which the new boiler will rest, the posi
tion being exactly the same a* that of the 
two old ones—just forward of the engine 

. . Fri?a7nri muthMst room. The engines have been enlarged m 
Fere, as to - Moderate portions and altered in others, so

aoiu&weat1 wmda, m»5 «4th come showers, | ^ wiere only m pounds could be ear- 
but on the whole clearing. the ; ried last season, 150 will be applied next

Syneps.s — Sards' the-maritime year, thiA giving t-he trim little craft a
,rt.mv 0^<-wl^ Ipeed of at* least fifteen mil» an hour,

Quebec. To Banks, mode.ate tarlaule wi to j(itead of but thirteen.
today, southern Salt® on S Jleg tQ_ . addition will also be made to the
American ports, moderate*^ wind»- 1 apartments at the rear of the pilot house

era gen xrnnv» I on the hurricane deck, extending cigh- 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOOs . I teen feefc a£fc 0£ the captain’e quarters and

t.mnerature during last 24 hours, 36, comprising a case for the funnel and a 
Low»* temperature during last 24 hours, 24 j i;tate.room 9x9 feet, fitted wita four
Temperature at noon...........................90i folding bunks and every modern appli-
H““l^ at racings' it noon ’(sea level and anCe. Everything will be in readiness by 

Barometer Incites April 1st, and Captain Fred Mabee to
noon-Directlou^southeasL je^^ proud of the Elaine, as are also the

Our Great Reduction SaleCraft.

i
OF

Ladies and Misses Jackets and Coat&,I Temple Hall,
Fraternal No. 8—Meets

In Orange Hall. Germain street.
COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. 1-Meets third Tuesday
at S P. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build-

Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.
first and third

Tuesday at 8 p. m., Temple rooms Union 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. Job , 

North.

p. m. distance is 28 miles, and takes about 40 
beautiful sheet of water, :

The following letter descriptive of a 
trip across the continent has been re
ceived by George B. Cromwell of the 
North End from A. P. Belyea, also of 
the North End, who has recenüy taken 
up his residence in Oakland, California.

“My dear Friend,—
“We arrivedyftt Oakland Dec. 6th, 

a tedious journey of six days and nights 
on the train. Thought we were not tired; 
but when we got off the cars and began to 
walk we realized that we were used up 
a little. We also had very bad colds 
which took hold of us coming over the

minutes. It is a
smooth as glass, but so ^alt that a per
son would float on its surface as long as 
desirable, and the rocks are like great |
boulders of salt. They say the bottom of / , pAA -nç

All our new this season styles in JACKETS and COA1S, to 
i.“ I tS Ladies and Misses, at just one half their market prices. SJ.oo will

s buy new up-to-date Jackets that were $10, and -$I0 will buy $20 
ones, and so on hrounhout the stock. Remember, every garment iâ

light., ,itt.ideil ^1 new this season.“I -vïant to give you some little idea ot 
how cold it was in thcee mountains and 
how soon we came to summer heats. As j 
I was saying, we ran through enow sheds i 
for over an hour. 'We went round and 
round and after a while I noticed the; 
enow began to get less; and I happene 
-to get a glimpse of > very deep valley, 
wtliere you could see gardens/ 8r®en as| 
grai?6 and isnow on the tops of the hills.

“On we parsed through the country and 
passed gold mines and could see lots 

of hills all dug, up. . „ ,
“About eleven o’clock we saw the urst 

palm, and lemon trees, and ahj 
wi'tli fruit. We were.

NOW GOING ON.ing),
Riverside, No. 2—Meets

after
the weather

gall
California. No old stock. -mountains.

“We left St. John Thursday night, a 
few minutes after six o’clock, arriving at 
Montreal an hour late. The . train for 
Toronto was waiting for us. We bustled 
cnJ board and away we went, leaching 
Toronto after dark. This, we thought 
was a very busy place, and so it is. I 
wanted to mail some post cards home, 
and so had to hunt around quite a time 
to tnd our train again, but finally got 
straightened out and started again 
jouriiB„v. When daylight came we were 
hearing Chicago. We'arrived there about 
ten o’clock, and had to wait until eleven 
o’clock that night. But what a place of 
confusion and noise! After a while we 
did not mind it so much. To see the peo
ple coming and going and the trains leav
ing and coming every few minutes. At 
last came our turn, and we went to bed 
and awoke in the state of Iowa, which 
is a great country for corn. Fields of it 
as far as the eye can reach, and I dont
know how much further. There is also ^ began to ^
lots of gram and herds ot cattle. fl)] farming, ploughing, sowing gram,

“We arrived at Omaha just befpre sun- 1 ))lantjng and picking strawberries were
down. This was Sunday night, but the | j. J,’rried on in tlle fields of ploughed
people all along seemed to be working j jand ,be ^nd of which could not be seen,
the same as any other day. We left that j and ’gQ wae until we reached our jour- , 
place at dark, and next morning at day-, ney.g end at p^t three o’clock, ami/ 
light were in the state of Wyoming. >\ej w£re by our friends.” 
had now passed the prairie and come to | ,<j llad abVays thought we were going
the ranching country, where there were , only to a small town, and was somewhat^
herds of cattle feeding on the hills and tak'en aback when I began to realize the,_____________________ _______ ___________
in the valleys. Tlie fields looked very „.ize of it. .Now there are three towns ___ — — w . ________ —. J
drv and réd. On Monday, just before joined together, and the population '®i'Vjt7 A M I SI CT UOGUcQ v-
noon, we saw in the distance the tops of 200,000. You can get on a street car and, Yf 11Q V V J ^
snow-peaked mountains, and it was not g0 seven or eight miles for five cents. ( y
very long before we were passing through “Oakland is certainly a Ixsutitul city a • trVT nU TUE MPW
ranges of mountains. High peaks on land of ttowera-flowers Wherever you | . A LUI Ur 1 Ht lNt W
each side of us in every shape and form. look. You must remember ito winter
One would almost think they were here now. The leaves have fallen off the _____ -

rp^y.t^Lo£e32beL2n<>£frww» zi ^ |£• *• * s.-ssn.'rs.nï; ^ c tllfttl DUSt U Onu V/Orseis6n'?PeeSle who know, tel] iw that these to Frisco yet. On Saturday I went to «1^ i

lines oi railroad follow the same trails Berkley college ^^unds. -phe very latest shapes in White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 P»T pair.
Zngteandtm^eplea^ ^ quhe mt'er- den™ TÆWto'7. you -y win see just what you need in a Corset. We have all other kinds, shapes and

ZffVK «fCSSftsa “■ styt =f Corsets, from $5. per pair op to t2.00. These goods,r= perfect lithng and a good wealing article.

Ladies’ and Children’s Snspenders in BlecK, White and Colors, in different styles.

ss "’stown hTlhds wa/in the state of Utah. | be beautiful in summer. Must dose now,
■ Tuesday morning we awoke just as I no more room. W ith kind regards to all.

dawn began to appear, and saw that we I remain, h
tvere pacing over Salt Lake. The train 
goes over this lake on a floating brack. The

day. Saturday stroug jc

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.i

White Unlaundried Shirts.
32 degrees 

Wind at
city e=lx miles per hour.
,hSamT™al”e8'|a.t year-Highest 
*t, lowest 10. Cloudy In morning. Clear du 

• mg afternoon, ^-^^^NV utector.

on our
ownere.

soon

THE NEW YEAR MARKET

Prices in Some Lines Are 
Slightly Lower Than Last 

Week.

orange,
these were loaded 
now going towards the Sacramento V alley1 
—where lots of orchards and orai^e 
groves could be seen—until we arrived at 
Sacramento about twelve o clock. From ! 
there we had one hundred and forty miles j 
to go. It was foggy and we could not 
see much of The town. We left there and- 
began to go down the Sacramento > alley, ;

and beauti-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 “Forecasts. 
Eastern states and northern New Yorx 
Rain and colder tonight. Saturday Ialr' 
colder, high southwest to wet winds.

The Best White Shirt Ever Offered at 50 Cents
»4

LOCAL NEWS These Shirts are made el the best Englbh Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bool®, 
Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs to rest on.
Sizes 14 inches to 17 inches if you come quick.
NOTE—Every Shirt is guaranteed Tailor Made.

The country market is- well supplied 
today and from present indications the 
New YearV market will be equally as

,„ Foro.tm H.il, Chorlotte -I. i«r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tiian of othcera. naked by most of the merchants is 22c.

Messrs. been given. P-^^,ed ^ , largc quan^y of

the contract to place the new boilei in Uj, ,)e brought in from the
the Elaine. ^ country this aftetnotm and tomorrow

* . „ The retail prices which prevail are as
The large dredge Beaver working on Mlowg; Turkey çOc to 22c. per pound; 

the west side, got six large boulders j s- du<. ÿi,oo .to $1.60; chicken, 75c. to $1-50;
terday, one of which weighed 20 tons. wM duck> -5c . beef, 8c. to 18c.; venison,

-------------- 12e. to 20c.; moose steak, 20c.; mutton, 7c
A meeting of the Klondyke. C lub^will j0 . pork, 14c.; lamb, 9c. to 15c.; po- 

be held in their hall. Fairville, next Tues- ta.toeg_ 25c.; turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; 
day evening when the annual sleigh drive 35c.; parsley, 5c.; lettuce, 7c.;
will be discussed. celery, 12c.; mushrooms, 75c. per can.

and read 8. W. McMaekirisBe sure 
ad in this edition. warm i

#■Ï.
\ /

,

32 and 36 Kifcg Square.
V_______________ i

L CHESTER BROWN,1
X

-to
Court Ouangondy, I. O. F., w-ill hold a 

public installation of officers on the last 
Wednesday in January, at . their hail, 
Bimonds street, North End.

to —

ANOTHER BOSTON POSITION
Wm. M. Blewett k now acting ledger- 

keeper for tlie John Morrell Pork Pacî- 
Mr. Blcwett is aing Oo., of Boston.

. , . ,, __ . graduate of the Currie Business Univer-
At an examination before the Maune ^ a])d his present position

Board held on the 27th, John Jaeparoon t;brough advice of 0ne of the agents of the 
passed as second mate for a foreign going CuMje Business University Employment 
ship. He was prepared at the bt. John 
Nautical School by Opt. Lavin.

•bureaus

The ABan line steamship Sicilian with ! y y OTflOIZ 11 ADMET
- the weekly mails is duh to arrive at Hall- ; M W A I Mill lYIAllIxL I

fax tomorrow-or Sunday from Liverpooli i™ ' » WIWWIV
via Moville. She has 13 first-class, 52 sec-j Friday, Dec. 29.

come to this P°rt. Yegerilay ^od.y Nc<>n

•Tas. McOrthy, liquor dealer of Dock Aa^ndaoppFr.V. V.5M% 273^ ‘

street, was sent up for trial yesterday . Am Sugar Rfrs 
afternoon in the police court by Judge Am Car youndrp 
Ritdtie. The defendant pleaded not | Am Woollen .
guilty to the /charge of infringement of Alison . .............10444

4he trqde mark of the Black and White Locomotive .. ..70
whisky. He was released on bail, himself Brook Rpd Tr£t ............. 87%
in $500, and Angus Chakson in 9250. ch^a^ohto ” •• 55%

Canadian Pacific, ». .. ..173
J. King Kelley in the*, .Chicago^ Alton .. .. &

day complained to Judge Ritchie that , ^ F & Iron ............. 55
Constable H. French had charged his j Consolidated Gas...............177%
«lient, David Komiensky, seventy cents Colorad^Southcrn^^....^
too much for constables fees. Judge , Er)e ..........................................47%
Ritchie thought that a constable had as Illinois Central...................173J4
much right to charge for his time as a T.xaTpfd " !! M

in any other business, and the mat- Louis & Nashville .. . .151%
Manhattan .. ..
Met Street Ry ..

. Mexican Central
Companion Court Hethermgton, rso. Missouri Pacific 

602, I. O. F„ has elected officers as fol- ^orY %e^ern. " " l'.ilît
lows:—Court deputy, Mrs. Starkey; Court fjortb west.........................219%
physician, Dr. W. F. Roberts; C. R.. Mrs. ont J Western.............
Peters; V. C. R., Mrs. McLeod; R. S., Cc &‘"oas Co".". V.
£\tiss Day; F. 8., Mrs. Starkey; orator, Reading.................
Mi.. Pariee; treasurer, Mrs. Dunham; S. Reputblic Steel .. ..
W„ Mias Starkey; J. W, Mss Scott; S. ^IoM she,fle'd " "

B., Mrs. Myles; J. B., Mies Gay ton; or
ganist, Mrs. Dean; trustees, Miss Thorne St^Pam ..........
and Miss Herrington; finance and audit southern Ry, old..............100%
committee, Miss Scott and Miss Pariee. Southern Paclllc................ _6S>

’ Northern Pacific
National Lead .

James M. McAllister, a longshoreman Twjn city .. ..
living at Lorneville, has issued a writ.Tenn C & Iron .............y'
against the C.P.R., claiming damages for j pacific V. II Hl48% 149% 150%
injuries received while in their employ. ! u S Rubber...................... ?1%
McAllister was injured by a crate of ! U | Staël ^ __ 
glass falling on him, cutting and crush- waibash .. •• 
ing him quite severely. He was laid up Waibash, pfd ..
for a long time. He claims that the acei- w*B0tt‘^n ' New York yesterday
dent was due to the carelessness of the 30o «hares, 
foreman in charge. J. B. M. Baxter is 
solicitor for McAllister, and the case will 

up at the next sitting of tlie 
eme court.

I

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
onto truly,

Al P. BELYEA.

Globe Clothing House\ v f
279

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE153% 152%
188% 189%

152

«
42

40%40% THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
OP KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

The many friends of F. Ansley, repre
senting the W, J," Gage Co. will be glad i 
to learn that he is rapidly recovering 
from diphtheria.

The engagement is announced of Miss Will offer this week the balance of
Irving, eldest daughter of John Irving, T d cloth all Wool, Regular Prices, $8.00, now $4.00.
&5lH. McAvl^'r^homàs Med Thirty-four Ali-wool Cheviot Cloth Suits. Regular Prices all over $12.00; Now, $5.50.

Avity, of St. John. j Twenty-five Worsted and Diagonal Suits our prices for these good,

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner are in j hg , le kt for |8.00.
London (Ont.), spending the holidays \ .with Mrs. Skinner's parents, Mr. and1 With eight overcoats, all

Mrs. W. T. Edge.
A. Shirley Benn, formerly of St. John, 

is the Conservative candidate for the 
British parliament in Battersea division,
London, opposing John Burns, Labor can- 

and member of the cabinet.

42% 42%
88% 88%V 88%

\79% 71%
89% WINTER CSÉOTHING at the following prices: To Wit, flight Suits of 1so

our11-
t54% Î

W174 1Tlrirt
30.30

21% 21% $10.00 to $14.00 per suit. Now your choice orr,7%56% wereWhen I came in from a brief stroll the 
other evening I was overtaken by Pollard

179%178
29%29%

stock Yonr choice of the whole lot for $3.00 Some of the coats were $15.00 

at $2.00 each. Regular Price of these Garments is $6.00.

176% 176
47% 48 I

on bbe stairs.
shook’ hands silently, and entering 

be seated himself without re-
37% ^ We i with about six youths’ ulsters

Shirts and Drawers, 33 cents per Garmentmy room, 
mark.
’ Be surveyed the apartment critically, 

and then spoke.
"Change?” said he. interrogatively.
-Not a cent,” said I; using this silly 

pleasantry as an intimation that I 
not in a mood to discuss his recent be-

89% ^Mtor^said, “I thought you had re- 

14D4 arranged vour furniture and pictures,
180% iSK TwaTmistaken. 1 do not see things as 

35% y 35%

151% 153 Fleece-Lined
White Dress Shirts, 50 cents each.
Colored Shirts, from 30c. to $100 each. . ^

GLOBE, 7 and 9 King Street.

man 
ter dropped. 163

126% 125%
25% 25%

100% 100%
125%•to 25% All at the99%

84%84 didate
W. Foster Robertson is confined to hie I 

residence through illness.
Rev. H. E. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas 

returned to Dorchester yesterday.
Frank H. McFadzen, B. A., of Shediac, 

is in the city. He will leave Sydney, where 
he is in the employ of the Dominion Iron 11 

Steel Company.
Miss Rowan, of St. John, is the guest of!

Mrs. G. II. Lamb.—St.

153% 
220% 

51% 51%

153%
220% I51% was

.. 47 

..100% 
.136% 
. 34%

100%
138%

100%
137%
34%
901/2:i?2%

::
but 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

Cleaned Currents 6c. California Raisins 6c.
Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

143%Pennsylvania . 
Rock Island .. 23%

I used to.” r 1
I said, “And I don’t see you as I used 

to. Do you remember, Pollard, when you ^ 

were a boy f . , Andrews Beacon..
1 fmTl5i am1 Often transported to the George E. W. Taylor left Thursday on| 
dreams 1 am cite Pwhieh, a„ thc the Calvin Austin for New York and,
place where I ’ n cbange, and Philadelphia, accompanied by his mother-,

years seem to *a'e. b” aV thc b°V that L. A. Davis, of St. John (N. B.), super- 
there I see, or, T meet thé com- intendent , for the Andre Cushing Com- ]
Pollard once wa'\.The"\I 11 itb t a ])any, paper manufacturers, is visiting dur- 
panions of my f'''^tho .t a past or mg thé L.days at his old home in Ben- 
care or an anxiety ; all ‘J* tMt tol Falk.-Bangor News. .
a future; all as free as the wm . Harry Frauley, of St. George, was in,
blow or the brook that bal*lef t*r0Ug,, town yeeterday, en route to California Tor i 

the orchard. It was ver>, r r> g ’ | .the winter. John and George Black, ot St., 
concluded Pollard with a sigli. J John, spent Christmas at their home.:

“Since we have absolute knowledge ot Mjflg GregqrV| of St. John, is vieit-
Jittlc or nothing,” said I, we may be Mr aald Mis. C. C. Grant.—S. Crmx 
permitted to indulge in harmless specula- £
tion When thc child became a man, ------------------——------------------
witii the taint of the world permeating 
, , fibre* when ne became sordid,
over anxious a/d full of all manner of A quiet but pretty wedding tosk |üacc] 
Charitableness, as we all do, ivhat be- at the hfflne „f Mr. and Mrs. George, 

of him” He is not hidden under Smit.fi, East Corinith. Me., last week, 
CiUUe °lt Pollard; vou know he is not when their son, Clifford Smith, was unit-, 
rjln tmder your vest.". . | ed in marriage to Miss Olive Heath Car- ;
UPrillarrl filled lii« pipe from my tobacco michael, of Pictou, N. S. Rex. ^ • i■ 1 •

• 1 ti1 -, areal ileal of deliberation. I Ventres performed the ceremony tiefore, 
Ja“\Vhen vou became a man.” I continu- the relatives and immediate friends ot the A 

, :,j fiisanneared — went away, contracting couple. |
fvi boows but that, unseen by human Mr. Smith is superintendent of buildings 
Who , 1ivFS among the scenes that you at Waverlei- hospital, Waveriej, Mass- 
eyes, he lives amo 8 ]|g findg bis Mrg ymifih is the .daughter of (apt .
dimly r,em,ev^ know, but that the child and Mrs. Carmichael of Pictou, N. S. ami

The Waite Comedy Company will pres- WALL STREET neaven. • aftin;tv for the man Pol- is a matron in one of the > ...
ont an entire change of character of play ! YORK, Dec. 29. 10.10 a. m.-Tliere ^jar. t ' the man has for tile child, pital buildings, toe happy
for this evening’s and to-morrow night’s| were excited and buoyant advances all laia. jus ^ hn visits vou in your ronde m tVaverjey.
performance. The Mysterious Mr. Rat- through Ae 11st on very^heavy openine deal- and hence it « m > ' occasional ------------------ - -, „ _. „ „|
lies is the title of the bill and is a strong! 273'and^ra a" against ‘>[eams ^the parailisc you have lost! I The Wardens ' ,G
rr^7Utherr’oneU”dfedth?metio"! ^.d'^ "ra^Th^ ^Sn^o^s ïa°,?s world il full of speculations, I Itr on Christmas!

l'olitan ^newspapers some time ago. It j W»? D resumed “and tins m mere a 1iandewme ,ot of table linen, china ,
“a:h: one, tile man who has he- ^ÎL----------- r -

^ht^^C^ane^nt SRKS 5 TSJSSSZ a very hard row to hoe DEA^

uL performance A Struggle for Ml, (or I think it « -dtomewherom Jhe ^McCANN-In ^city. on

' Z bnwS =oK ^U^B8^ 0Re!n7BH,dBeT&«. Sta ^"oT «ter the Kingdom of ^-daughlerato^ournthetr fto..
/with' 5-mes B-1 ^ more. H^ven.” . , v . ^^0'^tenT88^ ^ |

AVaite in tlie title vole, is the holiday an-g Call m0ney opened strong and In consider- Pollard laid doxxn hw pipe. ,t Dec o8tIl 5903 sa-
nouncement. In the evening A Man of | demand today. The flr.t bld was 40 ,.Dreams, dreams,” sa.d he. ,ahaTlo!ri wife o Andrew C^npheU. In i

- *•tss rs
f No 4 Hose / N. Y. COTTON MARKET Mra/pilarf, as she was in her curly CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

rin^ L F0L.SA,^7lSf.cuS^sAaMMryets°STCH^

quarters, City Road. All membeiy aie 1 March 11.70, May 11.86 July 11.92. v forehead and eyes. KINS, 121 Prince William street,
especially requited to attend X.ug U>5 bid, Sept, ottered 11.C0, Oct. 10.80 Head Kings county, Dec. 27. n-22-« 1

JOHN BOND, Foreman. bid. " ’

66%66%
204203202

8686%80% 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B, < /117 ROBERTSON ® CO.116%
133 133 134

33%33%

52%63
40% 41%

105% 195% 106% 
20% 29% 29%

40%

From January 1st to April 1st 
Our Store Will Close, at 7 J. M.

Except Saturdays. •

S. W. McMACKIN,

4141..........40%
92%92%

1,493,-1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

&j -16%46%Den Corn .. ..
Den Wheat .. ..
May Corn .. ..
May Wheat .. ..

The Times stated yesterday, in a »tory ( May Oats 
about Mrs. Dean, who is wanted in Bos- | jujy wheat 1. .. , 

in connection with the 4'dress suit J 
case” mystery, and who is supposed to 
have stopped at tlie Clifton House, that Dom Coal .. 
toe regiatsred as Mrs. Winchester. This j Dom Iron * Steel ... .. W3 
was owing to a nij sunders lauding, as the VJ ' Scotia Steel............. 65% 65%

The ! c P R ..................................
..116% lib 
.. 88% 88%

83%83%
44%44% 44%

86% 87%
kupr! 87%

31%
13.60. .13.65 13.60

.. 83% 83% 83%
Ion WEDDED IN MAINEMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

77%
25%

78
24%

.. .. 78
74%
65%

175
116%lady was not Mrs. Winchester.

name of the latter being mentioned dur- JSmrou’poWer 
ing the conversation, the reporter was > 'Rlch & ont Nav 
under the impression that she was tlie 
party alluded to. The suspected lady 
arrived at the hotel on Dec. 6th and left December Cotton 

the morning of the 7th. In every January, Cotton 
other respect, except the name, the story , May cotton .. 
published by the Timas was correct.

Successor to 
SHARP a McMACKIN,

89
70

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.I

335 Main Street, North End....11.42

.::S£ Zfo
SS

11.34
11.64
11.80
11.92

. ..11.89 

....11.42July Cotton ..
* |

if Canned f
| Cj^^^^ClSee* ,1

I Have Advanced. |

GRAND

Clearance Salek
ip i

LXJ ... To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

, t Our prices just the same, t 
I Tons of goods in our cellars f 
i will be sold at the old prices. Î 
y Great reduction in price of con- f 
f fectionery at our three stores. £

the 28th Inst... 
four sons and $5.00.

VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
In the City.

. ..35.00 ■?
. ..31.00 ! 3
.. ..50c. ,

BEST
We make the 

Best
Teeth without plate,..........................
Gold filling» from...............................
Silver and other filling from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, I5c. j«

FREE

$5.00
’t CMS. h FMNCIS & CO.,

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORENOTICE 141 Charfotte Street. J
70 and 72 Mill Street. I

Boston Dental Parlors,

:Consultation............................ «
The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill St.H I

>
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